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i*Tm)9eào* 
#0 Imdiam trife® «f the Dnit«i Stàtss profôSiSeâ stach 
ready wllllmgmem# to aaoept the Ghrimtiam faith am did the 
Flathead Imdiama of Momtaz*# fhOre if little reaaon to ##t'' 
that the famW Imdiam dalegation# to St* Louis &ming the 
years 1#31 to 1#3# oWaiatW of ;#lathead aad Peroo lûdiaaa 
seeking the hearer# of' the Ghrlatiam .do#»'*!'. 'AGtiv% 
to learn ©hristiaaity is a rare ĵ henwenon émomg the laéian 
tribe* of the .State®. For thla very reaaem* the Flat­
head prement a mimie problem to the sttideats of w#àtlv# 
religion, and an interemt&ng anomaly to the stadents of 
aoemltttrat ion • 
'à#%ltw%ti# ' i# a: relatii%%., reoent term. - It' ha# 
not been Incorporated in t&e Oxford diotionary. However, 
the 19W Wâ alls d tmiwmry oontain# the" Wrd#l' 
ïliree distinguished anthropologiats» Bedfleld, Xintoa, and 
lerslovita, in 19|5» developed the following formulation: 
Aooulturation oomprehenda those phenomena whioh 
result «feea ̂ ottpa of iî ividuals hating different 
oultures omae into eontinuous first-hand eontaot» 
%ith aubaequent ohmge# in the original patte:i*né.\Of • 
%. M. Ohittenêan and k* t* aiohardson, Life. • 
.iTpTzfT 
either or both groups.̂  
• • f • • .*:/.* # * «, • • • » » * * * * * * • • 
UMer this definition, aoomltmratlon ie to be die-
tin@ii»ne| from emltmre-Ghange. of whieh it it just 
one aapeot, and aUsitoilation. wfaieh is at tWes a 
phase " of aowitnratim.' It Is - alsoto be differ* 
ent^ted fpqm #11* ooewrin* In 
all Instanoe* of ao'omltmr'atim # is not only a phe-
nimenon vhloh fr*#ently takes place wlthmt the 
ooomerenoe of the types of -mmtaot Wtimw- peô es 
speoifl# in the definition above, Wt also eonstl* 
tilt#s only one aspect of the process of ao®*tlt«m-» 
tion.3 
the subject of this stmdy is the extent to which 
Christianity has displaced native Flathead religions €©C* 
trines, rites, and̂ %eliefs. 
%e results of the stWy may be of some value to 
students of acculturation because of the difference in 
approach to Christianity by the Flathead as% c@##ared to 
usual response that white missionaries customarily received 
among most Asmricâ  Indian tribes. Vbile th flathead re­
ceived their <̂ »fu|% teachers with open aWS,' o#&èr tribes 
reacted belligerently against ith# ̂ihristians;.. " These are 
typlified by the Indians of Isleta Pueblo.̂  Of still another 
generalised ti'pe #re the Kask̂ l; w%o accepted Christian 
belief without skeptlciam, but also without particularly de-
1̂» Redfield, 1. Linton, and M, J, Herskovits, '•Mem-
or##d$m; m the @tu% of âc©ulturat.ion,« American Anthronolo-
36:1L9. ̂ m.̂ March. 
Ŵe. oit»' (footnote). 
%r&nk G é #meok. • Maska®!.-. (Komman i Bnî ersity of 
mowwi#» Pr###, W)) » 
3 
airing I t T o  them, acceptance was the easiest mmzrse o f  
action. 
It may have been notice# that Christianity has been 
equated with religion. Indeed, the title of this study would 
remain unchanged if the word *Ghristian" were to replace the 
word •*Eellgion." This is explained hy the fact that this 
study is eoncerned with the results stemming from "contin­
uous first-hand contact,*̂  Since the history of contacts 
between other religions, primitive or modem, with Flathead 
religion is practically unWown, the problem automatically 
limits itself to the Ghristian acculturation of the Flathead 
Indians# 
The problem of the religious acculturation of the 
Flathead Indians will be dealt with historically and ethao-
logically. first of all, a picture of Flathead religion 
before the arrival of any bearers of the Christian dogma 
will be attempted. Then each group—Iroquois, trappers, mis­
sionaries, white settlers, and government—will be discussed 
and it will be shown how much Influence each of these groups 
had in changing the religious beliefs of the Flathead from 
their primitive religion to Christianity. Much of the data 
concerning pre-white religion aaid concerning present beliefs 
were obtained through personal interviews with the Flathead 
5llsie Clews Parsons, Pueblo Indian Ealĵ lon. 2 Vol., 
(Ghloago; Umlversity of #l@%g@ &e#s# » iS» p* 924» 
4 
Imélama and T&y personal ob#èr**tion of the author. The con* 
oluelon will recapitulate the ohanges and lack of algniflca»t 
change# in the Flathead religion as it is today î and it will 
aummarlme the effect of Christiimity im Flathead culture. 
QRAM% I 
ruTRZAD oommiABX «rmoLoai MPoa» i#w 
The @e##el#gy e#,%h@ f Imtfeead .îaéiatas vis largely Iwt . 
thr### the iim@mseiows neg#«mt @f it hy li%er#%a travelers 
#f tke early ë&ys. That #l@h rmaim# tedây 1» ôftea ©©otfa-
dietary am# firâ ieatary. #ftem, M*th*ad mythùt̂ gy has feeen 
combined with myth©l©gy in emr ©ulttire so that the esasnée 
of the story Sarefean or kfr%%m̂  W&ii# the «haraeters 
aeting the ]̂ rts are the. traditimal Indim . players—-Seŷ te # 
Wolf, Rabbit, Bear,. Beaver, and «altitudes #f others. Today, 
the , iWiams separatê " tttt-.i&i'ehi is known à# tradltionv-from • 
that whioh is known #s mythology. is. supposedly 
. trne ; it 3rê ese«t6 ilmimgmatiom -p#e@#A 'dWm'*#om father to 
so® verWlly and is th#ght to have referred to am establish* 
ed f*«t. the other hand, is today oonsidered 
as'a eolleotion of st#ri#s ehiefly told for *##ement. The 
asswptiom is; that'mythology wa-s, before the ifflfact.of';,; 
white Wit###' rŝ Wed as .trWition; that is, mythology waf 
thought of 'as tme. example, the Platheads do not now 
think of beavers ss à fallen rsee of Indians, but there w&s 
a time when they did.̂  For awĝ ther reaso#, too, the mytholo# 
gy of the Indians has be##weV èbs####. Without an integral 
* _L m %L Stmc, 
T w k *  ̂ I S I H  ,  p ,  :  I W ,  V  
b&sia whieh to héM tfeoir stories together* the basis 
generally h#vimg heeit destroyed by the tnforaatioa of the 
léiitesi the myths no longer to any standard. They 
have Ibeeeme obstured and distorted. 
In this paper, the wsmelogy of the flàthead Indians 
shall be,:.regmpded ̂as their' e#lanation of the wrld, and the 
myth# asioeiated with the eortaology shall be looked mpon as 
a means of indootrlnation, a means whieh was mat. meû. by 
adults with èynioal desires to ereate a deluded generation, 
' . ^ • - ; 
bwt by admits #o regéà:#':gd '$y# $y#qlogy as an eminently 
satisfaetory manner of explaining the natural and the super-
natural world. If the ooamelo# of the flatheads before the 
whites eame mwng them is granted, then the mythology i# a 
logioal development from the given premises# erroneous thom̂ b 
they may be. 
It should also be said that there is so muoh vagueness 
ewweeted with.:all ..this preliterate religion that it is utter-* 
ly ,impoasib# to i#iw deftoite authentieated deseriptiens, 
amd, in manifest did not even 
seem to b##er .,## IWians. As m emmple of this# Mengarlni, 
#ien he heard Flathead had only one name for the sua and 
the moon, whieh they -thomg%tmerely different phase# of 
the ##*e phenomenon; ̂amked' them: 
• , . %#ether they rstally believed the fable| and 
they â awered' 'that .they did#: not knoWmg better 
then I aeked them w#̂  - ##y tWught #e.n they saw 
•• th# sua ## - %lm# iwlag 
éxf w ' fk9j all  ̂ at ##e ame#@r in 
Biktprim, Wk# «P# as though s#ar@hl!# A# \wm 
and mw». Awk jewed $* a fgeneml laugh, and e@v# 
mrmA faeee-Hi W'%ahm#d# and mm &i th### 
leokiag#& m with #%ly ©n« eye aerea# Ma-, fiâ ers» 
said, %#%, m were,'.all mà like emw# 
m one of m 6 «v*P ##### rmayWd w&At 
yw aay mew*$7 * 
#E%p#lt@n was a-'-̂ Wy ##mrf6l woman who existed hefere 
the areatleK, and wh#,i$eaŴ  Wp##lf. Sh® here a em with* 
out «ssistanee, and his name wee Amotkan# This man «tas ## 
ereaWr of heaven, earth, and all else* -In a@m# -'%me#&aimed 
Am&tkan gained many sons y though h® had no wife. Judĝ  
lag liteimlly frcm his name, Aaotkan lived on the mmmtaln 
tops, freat idwre he eould see his people. But what he saw 
d#̂ le##ed: him. All the #'&#là#e- oreated .disregarded his 
words md hê e- e#remely wi#)wd, ::@o that Ametkah hrmtght 
a flood ##»' '%he. earth ipî  driiwroed every*̂ #. ie then oreéted 
a seo#d raw- of pe##e, t#i@e *». $âlK: as the first, but 
morally/they were w#rae thm the, first générât ioa, so Am&tkan 
miso destroyed them, W' %e "%#lmated : by: f #re # The 
th$rd,:gemê l@R waa no better, and #otkan brou#t a.̂ pesti-
lenee :do# upe» ,4W: #l'mfer#'Ë̂ Kin- destroyed* A fourth 
time Ambtkaa eWwvored to place on the earth animals who 
, 
 ̂of Oregon, etc." 
m Si W Wk, I: 
7Hey, Gregory 
m 
' ' a 
would @b«y him* Wt they t@# e#mmltted sins ante him, and 
Am&tkan was filled with wrath. At the moment he was about 
to destroy them too, Skèmélién interceded with him on behalf 
of mankind, and, in deferenee to his mother, Amotkan re­
strained his aetion, and allowed the people to live. More­
over, he agreed with Skomelten never again to destroy What 
he had ereated.® 
It is pemissible to use people and animals inter­
changeably when speaking of this early condition for 
there wa» a time when all the animals and men were 
alikeI and the old men say they all talked togeth­
er. The animals could lay off their skins and 
feather like ahirts, and go about like human beings. 
Then came a time when men spoke different words, and 
did not wear skins like the bear, the wolf, and the 
cougm*, or feathers like the eagle and the goose.9 
For seae reason, the world was pltmged into total 
darkness during the time Wien animals and people were the 
same. The people felt that the sun had been taken away be­
cause they were evil. Peeling that the task of relighting 
the wmrld rested with them, they called a council to decide 
how to replace the sun. Coyote, trickster and transform#, 
undertook the task and succeeded only slightly less than the 
sun itself, but he also possessed one serious disadvantage. 
Since animals could talk and since Coyote was in a position 
%bid., p. #1 ê  sqq. 
îdward 3, Curtis, Indigm Days of Ago. (ïonkers-
en-Rm4@#m, Kew lork, World Ifok̂ Ŝoapany, liïl), p# il» 
to ### h#ay th#t #v#jpyoa« did ©r »tM, h» 
knew the privât® live# of all the amimal#, aad he was met 
reticent about letting all the ether animal# knew the g#8#ip# 
iveatttally, Seyete, 1#y hi# imdi@#reti#i@, became the ©b|e$t 
©f the people*» vlndietive #ger. They tied him to the 
gr#mmd hi# tail and prevented hi# from aeting his r©lé a# 
the #%m* Qrow offered to take 0#y©te*a place ̂ but he was #o 
blagk that he provided little light a# retired in shame» 
W&tkan, #en»ing the plight ©f hi# people, finally: 
relestedf ,#md aent <me of hi# aooe, Spakanf, to aet a# #%m. 
Before a#.#%mimg hi# peaitiom, Bpa#im( wished to marry, and 
after refiaeal# by people, ineludiag the Flathead#, evemtnal* 
ly sueeeoded in marrying a Frog Girl. The people were em* 
raged at the tsmerity of the Frog Slrl and ©Mie forth to 
kill her, b# at- Wie momemt they apî aehed, S|Nakaai, at the 
wish of hi# wife, : asQonded- "teto, the sky, So'-an̂ py w%#' 
Wpttkmi with people #at ho ##er allowed, them to set him -
elearly, amd at n#̂ ht, when he m# the moon, h# revealed him#-
self only with hi# frog wife àttaehed to his oheek# 
It was stated before that Aaotkan had a®P#W never' 
again to destroy hi# creation#. Nmn#rini does not elttfidate 
on this, and consequently the presence of evil 1# not ox-
plained. Teit, th#;. • 2̂ dil%''.0;thnégrapher, however, 
discovered the existence of "the bad chief Amte*P fwho) Sits 
at the bottom of the tr«e»"̂ ® and is thus opposed to àmhtkm 
who resides at the top of the tree or mom tain . Amte'p 
according to Teit, *it aysterious, and oft# tries to harm 
people, to blight the crops» and to make game and food 
scarceHere, then, is the evil principle who acts as 
Amotkan'a foil. 
Amte'p was not alone. In close alliance with him 
were wicked being# who formerly inhabited the earth. Still 
existing as part of Amte'p*# wicked assemblage are spirits 
of the lakes, risers, and mountains, and these spirits harm 
people. 
Coyote, the son of Am&tkan, is 
trickster par excellence of the Great Basin, 
Plains, central ealifsmian, and some Plateau and 
Sonthwestem Kcrth American Indian groupsï also, 
for the majority of these tribes, creator and 
cnltwe Wro. usnally, as a trickster, Coyote 
is aocwpanied by a compamlon-̂ very often by 
Wolf. . • . Both Coyote and his eompanion are 
presented as behavimg and talking like human 
beings I sometimes they are represented as look­
ing like man, at other times, like animals. Coy* 
0te*8 activities as a trickster--ctilture hero 
aWost always belong to the prs-human mythical 
age, when animals lived and talked as people. . 
. • The dual character of Coyote»—as the cul­
ture hero w&o releases impounded game, imparts 
knowledge of arts and crafts, secures fire or 
James A. Teit, "The Salishan ̂ -ibes of the Western 
Plateaus," edited by Fran» Boas, Fortŷ Fifth Annual Eê grt 
. p: 
ÎfOc* cit. 
ôr th# «te# a# m bullyimg lle«mtl@%@, 
©pëédy, «rôti#, A#bli#g hard f*r Imdima 
• marratof# !#f tale# 't#.̂ r#»0lir#, an# 1» fr«#e#ly e##* .• 
m#atM mp# - hy thm.̂  
TrleWtw ama 'tyan###r aw mot mitmally . 
r®X.«a.,f@.F Qoffét#. For eiW#!## be aeted f©®lith,i,y is th# 
f:irst meetlw .#f the myth %&@reln he ileentlettsly joined a V 
grmxp daating female*, #%; eneir@led. hW :::and/ dan-eed hi# 
lata the river iwhere he drmmed# '$%en. he .wa#\ re##@##ted' 
hf Welf# he retiimed te deatr#,thé#a<#àli@tom@ eharaeter» , 
in #e aeeemd aeetien in th« r®l« oC aaltiare-here# 
It ##»ld be weH t@ state that the tale# ©f Ooyot# 
are net groayed in any partiemlar ##qaenee. There 3e a 
leoéely c#m$$*t#d eyele, hihgteg' generally m lemtlone. 
For la»tane#>' ther# i# a #e%u##@a davated te Ooyet#*» trip# 
fwm $#eW## ,Fall#': to the bmffale emntry# Hen# ®f -th#' indi* 
vidwal :#t@rie#, :h@#ever, is • related to another » emwpt, in##" 
f#%## Soyote la:'the eemtmkl ##ire:, : iAile other' animal# may 
#' may #@t play a p#rt im eaeh different story* 
âa faJip- a# can be d*t#rWWed #@« the Flathomd *yth# 
atill Wkant, Coyote'*# maim fonotion as %- e%lt#"##h#r#:. %#a# to 
destroy evil beihg# who formerly inhabited the earth. 
trka mémAl wwiftkin 1; 
men, «eoî " MOMy
"fok.Tàl#i 
w^m-wm- imm mw^mwmm ww m m, m^w.w m m "B'- wit 
. 86-86; rraac m*#, 
In «-«U'vMM % 
12 
the. Wheme aetlem» mpm #eaeribed In the 
yfevi#!# pmë#grmph^ thef# %mr# mleo man-eating glamte* 
Goyete finaîly #Âeeeede6 là ehanging them Imte large @t#e#, 
la Khieh fom they remain téday^^téo, there waa a 
ârmgQm er eerpeat niiieh lived Im the Ĵ oke Valley and Wiloh 
irtth it« pewérf̂ l breath, lahaled ail llTing ereattires within 
hallag ';di#t#̂ @e. M@me emid Ar## kUwelf feW the meneter*# 
belly wtil :0ê ©te entered mâ orgaaieed ail the animal# 
laeiée the etâaaeh. Then he eut the dragen's heart, and all 
emeaped before the dragem deflated and eriishel them, fkf 
heart ef the dragm ©an etlll be see». It la a ssaO-l bmtte 
#@t Aisrth of the plaèè lÉkerè HlgWay 93 blseeti the dneko 
. 
river. # m  weth e r  w e a e l w ,  he m a  eatem:  ̂ .  m  tWaeh e r o m a  
A#' Teit,i': W&rlam K̂ . @e»ld#, LlvimgetWe Farraaid». àmâ-
Montana, Morton J, Blred, ' 
41 ' . 
-"̂ Imtervle# *lth Plezre Plehette. Of Fremeh* Ghlppe^ 
way#,/ yiathead:meeetry.# '̂ 1###:-. 1# rejgarded a# a, 
fall#b&@#d flathead»;- $i)#y#el#t rtara ef agê  thl# year 
[1##, he in the Sitt«f Root Vail# In 1### " After 
a mvere mttaèk meaalee wWm he was eighteen, Plthette ' ,v 
;l@#t hi# eyeelght#' Be .aaaifested a alngalar dee-ire •!#''learn, 
the'history ê f the -FlatheW, 'and eimeentrated hie., energlee 
toward thie obi##%W* .Frw /t»%W -with;the oM-t|»ere,' he 
• ha# - garne##d'' end i»e#embwed Wmy l#ertWt "#làthead\fwte. ' 
M: reliable:', , Plehette ' ie eoneldered by both., whites 
and Imdlà»# -êm-é. foremost authority: ;ôa the/MAtheM,.... 
13 
baby, All his flash was gone when Wôlf happened by and re-
embodied Geyot®, nfeo then avenged himself by killing the 
child. In another instance, he was tricked into falling off 
a cliff. Wter he was revived by his friend Wolf, and then 
he returned to push the evil ereature herself I?] off the 
preelplee. All these stories reveal a destraetlveness on 
the part of Coyote, but destruetlveness whieh was beneficial, 
if only colncidentally as far as 0oyote was concerned, to 
mankind. Occasionally, he helped people because his assist­
ance was essential to their preservation. 
A nwmber of "why" stories are connected with Coyote 
myths. Although only a few have been recorded for the Flat­
head, it would probably be safe to» fay that every animal had 
at least one story concerning ŝ e distinctive characteris­
tic. All animals occupied acme position in the mythology 
of the Flatheads* Ifext to Coyote, Beaver seems to have 
occupied their thoughts to the greatest extent. Cox, an 
early trader, told that: 
t|i#y have a Çétf̂ ioua tradition with regard to beavers. 
Thiy firmly bslieye that these animals are a fallen 
race of Indians, who, in consequence of their wick­
edness, ve&ed the (kwd Spirit , and were condemned 
by him to their present shafwsj but that in due time 
they may - be restored to their humanity. They allege 
that t he beavers have the pmmrs of speech; and 
that they have heard them talk, with eacĥ other, and 
seem them sitting in coum@iI m an offending member. 
Vélf * WP PW# WHS conceived as 0eyot#*s hr#h$y*.; 
lm»Iaw, ®#@mp&#d mm im̂ rtant pomitlom, • % invarlafely ras-» 
cn#d #@# tfea laad:,,«t daad after Ceyete h$d ..-
soffarad), sma ' mishap. Wolf*)* ' ' sa$##d %o c#n#i#/,#f -
eva#.;#qyot*g'a#%ar #lah Oeyet# ̂ revived, : Wram wit 
:-éharaefeari»ed by his prowess at ahe#*ihg, and it is by his 
skill tWt the animals reached heaven and there obtmiaed 
fire# Biuajay-was-exceptofial beaamse, of all the be$jag# m < 
:«a#h whese b#dily form-ims b## hmman and- 'ani®a% at alternate 
tinea I he alone is still able to ravert fr<N* hWm to animal 
identity» althoiigh this prerogative is limited ihe fliih 
and sixth nigghts of the Winter Spirit Dancefhe î ite» 
headed eaflè WW, a bwa who stole frm other 
bWl#;, bat the @@lden ###14' # /:#$rt of ̂ national embl##̂  
to the Flathead» %# .-l#%ter :fre##a%$d the heaven#',- and was, 
in close ewtaet with the powers above. Chrisaly bemr sya-
bollaW de&th, bat the brown bear w%s a sign of #iendllnesa. 
. A s  iè̂  mm it Is pwai.bl# to datamî at the pr##ent , 
time, *@«* ethical' anà #or#%" behavior of the fiathead 
ws to: a imygà #N%amt duâ  to -:fear"î  â ipematwai- r## 
to ill: ai#;Wct:. ' :$h'e, FlAthead did-'hot conform ' to .apprmW 
standa#d# merely :b#oaQ#;'##y' tha wisdom of performing J 
Spirit D̂ S?» 1937. 
: : ,%̂ I*%arvia# with %m##m ####%# 6y %# Pmi $* WW ##'. 
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ethtoallyj rather, th®y did not dare to ©ffamd their guardian 
spirit#̂  ̂ Apparently in virtually all cases, the @e@k#r of 
a guardian apirit was told, during his vision, to conform to 
the cultural standards «stahliahod by his society» If h® 
did not obey the rules laid down for him by his guardian 
Sfirit, than the spirit was free to withdraw# In this case, 
the individual was left vulnerable to the farces of nature, 
unprotested by his aupematurml alter ego. 
The Flathead child was taught that when he disobeyed 
orders from his parents or when he disregarded the morals 
and ethics of his tribe, he would be taken away by a spirit. 
If the child persisted in his malevolent actions, a neighbor 
would dress himself in some guise, enter his household, and 
threaten to take - hi# to the mountain tops and leave him 
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there. Many oustws of the tribe were taught to children 
by means of some of the Ooyote myths, generally with the 
advioe that the child should jaet opposite of the manner in 
which Coyote acts, for Ooyote frequently encumbered himself 
in quarrels and strife by his immoral acts. 
for adults# pimiahmant was dealt out to offenders of 
the code of ethics. Stealing was punished by flagellation, 
and by the enforcement of regulations to require the thief 
l%e@ Chapter II for the Guardian Spirit Concept. 
%̂ntervlew with Pierre Pichette* 
t© return stolen property, fbis IMicates that while there 
warn a smpematural saaetioii forbidding thievery, it w»$ also 
a concern of society* Secular puniahment covered aeqular 
crime, liar# were ptinished in a different manner. fr©m the 
time that a prevari@ator*g weakness became known, he was not 
trusted again, until he exonerated himself by proving trust­
worthy, If, however, the liar peralated in the ways of false* 
hood, he was not trusted. Instead he was laughed at by the 
whole tribe. Thl# custom still remains in Indian to Indian 
relationships. The sister of a well-known palterer on the 
reservation refers to her brother as "Johnny Lie." Indian-
white relationships now, however, are vastly different from 
what they were in the old days. It was not uncommon for 
early trappers and explorers to eulogise the Flathead s as 
most hgmest Indians ; but today these same Indians maintain 
that lying to a white man is perfectly ethical, especially 
(if there is anything to be gained thereby. Formerly, still 
other ethical sanctions lay on the mWbers of the tribe. 
Bravery, attention to parents, low of wife and children, 
and obedience to chiefs were all valued. Since it was impos­
sible to coerce a mm into performing these duties, more 
than likely they relied èpon prestige factors for their 
enforcement. Social position. Judging by the scant informa* 
tien available on the subject, seems to have been roughly 
proportional to the degree to #ich an individual followed 
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the standards s@t forth by Flathead society. However, there 
is little reasoQ to doubt that there was some element of the 
fear of the supernatural which intimidated many men into con* 
fonaity. 
The Flathead had a concept of an afterworld which 
seemed to contain happiness for those who conformed to the 
Flathead concepts of good and evil. In an often-quoted pas­
sage, Cox described the two afterworlds left open for the 
good and evil Flathead. 
The Flatheads believe in the existence of a good 
and evil spirit, and consequently in a future state 
of rewards and punishments. They hold that after 
death the good Indian goes to a country in which 
there will be perpetual summer; that he will meet 
hi3 wife and children; that the rivers will abound 
with fish, md the plains with the much-loved buf­
falo; that he will spend his time in hunting and 
fishing, free from the terrors of war, or the ap­
prehension# cold and famine. The bad man, they 
believe, will go to a place covered with eternal 
snow; that he will always be shivering with cold, 
and will fires «t a distance which he cannot 
enjoy; wfter which %e cannot procure to quench his 
thirst, gad buffalo and deer which he cannot kill 
to appease his hunger# An Impenetrable wood, full 
of imlves, panthers, and serpents separates those 
'̂shrinking slaves of winter" from their more for­
tunate brethern in the "meadows of ease." Their 
punishment is not however eternal, and according 
to the different shades of their crimes they are 
sooner or later emancipated and permitted to join 
their friends in the Elysian fields.20 
The Ferris account of the afterworld differs somewhat 
with the Cox version. It is true that Ferris wrote a general 
°̂Go%, as. PP' 126̂ 127 
description of all mmmtaln tribes in respect to their be­
liefs concerning thë àfterwortd, but he specifically stated 
that he meant it to apply te all moŵ tain tribes, of which 
the Flathead were a part, felling of the eschatology sur­
rounding Coyote, he said that after Coyote had performed his 
duties on earth, 
at length, he proaiged the people happiness in a 
fine hunting ground after death, where bravo men 
would be loved, and have much less trouble in 
their excursion» for game than cowards, who would 
always be miserable and distressed. With these 
words he left them, and was seen no more.Zl 
prayers of the Indians were not addressed to the 
great spirit in an altruistic fashion. When the Flathead 
prayed, they expressed a wish for their own personal good and 
happiness, Mengarinl furnishes an excellent example of a 
Flathead prayer in the following sentences; 
I asked am old mm, well nigh a hundred years of age, 
if he aver pr#yed when be was young, and how he 
prayed. yes,* he answered, "every morning; my 
mother took me into the woods, and having found a 
dry 'plnewtree, broken and rotten from old age, she 
told «Ô, *% :son, go and rub yourself against that 
tr«e, and pray#* And so I did, saying, 'Oh good treeI 
have pity on and let me live as long as you lived ; ' 
and I repeat#, always the same prayer ; my mother did 
the same at anothsr tree not far from mine, until our 
sore sthoulders compelled us to put an end to our 
prayers.* 
Generally, the prayers of our Indians consisted 
in asking to live a long time, to kill plenty of ani-
lishing Oompany, 1940), p. 299* 
mla amâ W.. »t##l the gr«atest nvmhmr 
of fÎMmibl#; #*d thl# was th# only last mac# 
whsm to stoâl a- fa#lt, bwt à 0mt Mt'it. 
mh& hravorŷ  #lm#o im maa tomM #%or to h&&mm 
a .%hl«f lîàlèss ho-haé killod-at̂ lOÉst'ssvsiï 'llaek* , 
feet and atolsm twal#* horsas.*̂  
IThus, It 1# oTldamt that the prayers of the Flathead were 
' ''' ... ^ 
yr 1 wwornod with asking for material Pleasing, not for spiritual 
,| h#medi@tions* 
îfeagarini, o£. git.. 
GKAPTm II 
PmiOTIGAL_ FLATHBAD RKLIGIOM BEFORE 1^40 
To the average Flathead, the guardian spirit represent* 
ed the isrineipal means by which he could contact supernatural 
forces* %e complex built around the guardian spirit probably 
was the most important phase of Flathead religion, at least 
for everyday living# 
The benefits of having a guardian spirit were mani­
fest to every individual in Flathead culture. Since the 
guardian spirit urns looked upon as a helper, it ably aided 
and abetted his protege in war, in hunting, in curing, and 
in acquiring wealth. Mengarini tells how the spirit was used 
"to charm away the arrows of his enemies.A shaman** 
power, of was totally dependent on the aid of his 
guardian spirit , and all the accompli shments of a shaman 
£mediciae*maK3 atong fflagico-religious lines were due to the 
powers mû: favors granted by this spirit. A woman often had 
power to #lieve the pains of childbirth for other women as 
well as herself, and could save lives with her ability. 3ome 
men had # peculiar power to charm and to call animals, or to 
inform himters where animals could be found. Guardian 
Albert J. Partoll, "Mengarini's Narrative of the 
Rockies, Htwoirs of Old Oregon, 1041-1*50, and St. Mary's 
Nlssi#;." W 
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ŝ irltp w»r« Ilôt alwaya They had power t# mamae 
atefortttae if they were disobeyeé. âs m em#le,. Chief 
§harlôt attrlWteè' hW father*» death to the fâet that Vloter 
tjiad beam: Wpttaed, amd in a© doing had iœpileitly profesaei 
vhta diabeïièf im the effi@#y' of :hia guardian #pirit,%& 1»-
. furring the di@#ea8%r»\. #f a #ardlam spirit was tantaaottat 
to auioide, aiase the spirit woWld leave and its former 
owner was left anaeeptihle to innimerahle evils g even d#mth. 
:Th# adults in the oaltmre began early to inenleate 
the ommept of the^BWcrdid» spirit into the yomg boy# and, 
to a lesser extent, th# girls# When they were still very 
yo%Rg, the ohildren nmere s«Bt by their fathers on i#i#»ortamt 
missions p«a?ely for the s#e of trmlning the ohildren by 
forcing thmm to •flJtd''thsir- liray,, aronnd in the fareat»* it 
pnberty, by whieh time they had a elear idea of what .#ms e%» 
peoteé of them, thiiy wers sent to the top of some hill W 
mo#tain:, or np a oanydi, to seek their visions* Thsy were 
not rS#i#ed to fast* but-they ,wet̂ âîreçted to eat and drink 
.p«-lngly. : 
GWe on the ̂ îjmtain, the suppliant obeyed all the 
restriotlons plaeed m him aMi to some tertmred. 
himself ̂ |le he p#yed to find # guardian. If all went well 
4̂gd%mrd S,„ Ourtis, %e Sĉ h Jkmtttm Ind$am« («or* 
wwdrThe Plimpton Pip#*#, m mm 
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the spirit appeared t# him either lAen he waa awake or aaleep, 
and gave him certain direction* which would enhanee his power 
in certain respects, and, at the aame time, impaeed an him 
reatrietiena. 
The apifit eonaieted of any natural ©r aupematural 
entity. It could be a bear, lightning, a lake, a flea, or a 
dwarf. Ko spirit had preeminence over another: they were 
all equal. Also, no spirit consistently gave the same power. 
Usually the power was different and In all eases it was ac­
corded with to status of an individual, so that he or she 
could use the power. For instance, a man often obtained 
sumesh. or supernatural power, to increase his bravery in 
war, but he never would find himself with the ability to as­
sist in childbirth, for men were not tolerated in this par­
ticularly feminine field. Those who were given powers had 
to use them *feenever they were required or requested, unless 
the spirit specifically stated that they could not use the#. 
In all cases, songs were given to the searcher, and often a 
fetish was left for the mas. This token was deposited in a 
medicine-bag, and was exclusively the property of the one to 
whom it had been given. 
When the youth returned to the camp, it was permis­
sible for him to tell Wiether or not he had succeeded In his 
mission, although generally speaking, he was not allowed to 
reveal amy mors than that faot, avan to his father and 
.. *3 
Wether#. Whether the gmrdlmm spirit had eWe to him ©r 
met* he was permitted t© try again» either fer hi# first or 
for still rnether spirit. îowth# nAo failed to reeeive the 
spirit tisually tried several tiw# during puberty* sine# the 
ohanee# of ŝ eees# decreased a# the suppliant p»«w older. 
For those iè(@ once had been visited by a spirit, there was a 
eertain advmtage in trying again, for the more spirit# an 
indivldmml had, the more power he possessed. If stiĵ llants 
had eon@ider#ble snooess, they eottld ##lle@t several gard­
ian#, but an optiwm point was soon reaohed whea the powers 
conferred'npon him ,w*re; d%pli#ate4 ' or if the restrictions on 
him already had boimd hds life la.|ttpsrnatw'al ties.̂  ̂
tthe Winter , Spirit 'Dane# # ' which will he discms* 
sed later in this chapter, gimrdian spirits told of their 
adventures in thei# seaaf̂ h for the tutelary spirit. Of 
course, there were some who were #till tiader «n oath of 
secrecy, byt the special occasion of the dance relaxed wm# 
of the bonds# Since the first visitaticwi ifflts not the last, 
the Indian# oonld also tell of sfferal other «àconnters with 
their power, i3Epl«nstions of visits with spirits were amg# 
mented with their spirit doings #hd interspersed with ap­
propriate spirit dances. All this was done without the 
^̂ Interview with Pierre Fichette* 
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slightast fear that another Indlvldiml, by seeing exhibitions, 
would steal the distinatively personal property given by the 
guardian spirit. The power was non-transferrable, even if 
others knew all the dance#, rituals, songs, restrictions, 
and capabilities of the owner. 
The medicine bundle was int imately connected with the 
guardian spirit» Its core was some small object given the 
suppliant by his new-found spirit, "fhis and many other 
things held to have supernatural power were encased in the 
medicine bundle. The contents of the bundle may or may not 
have been secret, depending on the agreement made by the 
possessor with his spiritual counterpart. The owner could 
not sell his bundle, although he could, but rarely did, will 
it to someone when he died. In deference to the contents of 
the bundle, the owmr never laid it on the ground, 
Medicine bundles had two characteristics of signifi­
cance, First * they contained power sujL generis. and in cer­
tain eases could be counted upon to yield specific results. 
Second, they were used when the owner wished to summon his 
guardian spirit. 
When an individual under the aegis of a guardian 
spirit died, his spirit also died. Consequently, the power 
of the medicine bundle was dissipated at least by half, and 
it was not capable of being utilised to call the dead spirit. 
The fact that the guardian «pirit can die, leads to another 
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integral, eemoept In Flathead raligioii. than tha spirit diad, 
it was fait by tha Indian» that tha sipirit baeaaa trans-
formed into a gW#t—a *a#lritŵ h#@t. " It was ineoneeimbla 
to tha fiathaad that an antlty so intimately eeomaetad to tha 
man as his guardian spirit should not nMar#) a major trans-
formatlon#̂  ̂
Vhila tha Fiathaad raoogniaad natwal oamses of 
disaasa and 'Wd 4isê iNrf|1:à«diêiàai root# and herbs for 
owing those typas of i).lnams#@*. thaylalso reeognlstd th&% 
the guardian, ipirit was olOsaly intarralated to tha welfare 
of man*# physical feeing. Sickness dna to supernatural powers 
could ba owed by those who had power to raliava the particu­
lar illaass afflicting a man or wmn* Like individuals with 
power for aim cess in hunting or power for averting misfortune, 
shamms with owing power used thalr abilities only when ab» 
solutely necaasary, Until the time for its use was mandatory, 
they kept it strictly secret* Mora than specifioally stating 
tMt a perwjn had ability to cure sickness, the type of sick­
nesses ware alsô â acifi#d# / for...eerta.in types of illnesses, 
the shaman had no tumble at all in healing* but for general 
practice, the î ofelem was more difficult. Any shaman could 
attempt to cure an unspecified disease, but a aura was not 
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In mired. Nevertheless, since mest cases were of a general 
nature, they received the greatest attention. 
It has been previously mentioned that if a person had 
offended his guardian spirit by conduct not condoned by his 
spirit, he might have died as a result. In a case like this, 
the soul left the man. Among the Flathead, there were two 
possible causes of loss of the spirit. First, some shaman 
may have stolen it for one reason or another. 3@metimes It 
wsls stolen merely for malignant reasons, and at other time# 
it was at the behest of a layman. Second, the soul may have 
left because of deliberate mistreatment. If the loser could 
not gain back his soul within a certain length of time, he 
was swely doomed to die. The soul sometimes returned at the 
request of its material partner, but often it was necessary 
f<a* a shamn to visit the land of the shades in order to re* 
cover it.̂  ̂
Say indicates that shamans among the Flathead did not 
draw out intrusive objects which were believed to cause 
diseaee,̂  ̂ However, this is not true. There were both in­
trusive objects and correspoiling treatments by sucking and 
blowing to bring them out# The object withdrawn was usually 
in the form of a thorn, feather or stone.Illness was also 
p. 95. ; 
, p. 97. 
with Pl.rr. Plelwtt.. 
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by Intnmlve represent et a refine* 
Bpnt 0f the iibJacst*intru3ioh theory, the spirit having been 
smbstitixteâ for tba object. Spirit-intrusion was regarded 
as «©re pwerfnl becattse spirit not only eould bring 
illness with it, b# it aim eotilâiàct of its mm will. (.J : 'V ? / ( *: ̂  .2 r ; ̂  
Consequently, it i«is not so easily expelled as an ordinary 
The guardian spirit ooneept among the Flathead was 
eminently suitable for the type of life th# people llvŝ * 
It was highly individmlistio, and the greatest part éf the 
religious powers of the Indians lay in their own hands. Al-
most every person had a# muah power at his emmand as any 
other individual. Nor wan it necessary to oeater power 
around one partioular plaoe to spaoei it was as readily 
available on the Plains a# in the mountains# So eonseorated 
persm#-wa# neoessary to'. jprforit religious functions,-for all 
the pe#p^e with #^rdlan': 'ApiritS/'-'had swe eontrol #ver the 
supeamatural# ##y d#lt direetly with @od# A man alone 
was a##lly not â 3̂ «i' hii" "helper rmmined eomtantly at 
his ooimand in oase of auiedt and in desperate situations the 
spirit eould reappear and d%%*{0te new powers to the man who 
needed them. The Weltanahaijtung did not depict nature and 
Slv p. 9# 
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roan in an antagonistic atruggla. Rather, men and nature 
worked in harmony through the media of the guardian spirit. 
If a man were in danger, if he needed help, if death were 
near, he ammoned partner who brought food, or bonnteon# 
protection, or cured him of his illneseee, or rendered any 
one of a thousand and one services through intereedence with 
the forces of nature. 
""—\ The major rite of the Flathead waa, and still is, the 
Winter Spirit Danee, whieh is also known as the Medielne 
Dance, and more simply, as the Spirit Danee.̂  ̂
The Leader of the Flathead Winter Spirit Dance had 
wide authority over all participants. He gained his position 
by receiving a call from his guardian spirit during the pre­
ceding year, a call which told him how to prepare the dance 
lodge and how to conduct the dance. If two or more people 
had visions, the selection of the Leader was decided during 
the first four days of the dance, which was not actually the 
dance proper, but was à preparatory period. Naturally, the 
requirements for a leader stipulated that he must be uMer 
the tutelage of a guardian spirit, but it was not required 
^̂ For other descriptions of the Flathead Winter Spirit 
Dance, see* Terne Ray, Cultural Relations. . . ., op. cit.. 
pp. 102-1311 Teme Ray, "̂ The Bluejay Character. . • o£. cit. 
pp. 593'̂ l̂î H. 8. Tumey-High. "The Blue jay Dance,** American 
mthroDol@648t. n.s.. 3xl03~i07; R.H. Tumey-Higi, FiaWad 
Indians of Montana. Memoirs of the American Anthropological 
AssooiatHâ , So * 48, 1937, pp* 37̂ 39. 
ay» 
that he be a ebam&m. 
fm jmior dttties mre la the preparatory 
period of the danee, Mrst, a epeeial «weat**hiiàie irae Wilt 
f@r the$'i#tioQ ef tfee :ï̂ û eS|î f ef the dam#, ill 
Blue jay daaeere wtre oblige# to eet aaide the middle of the 
efterooQii fer this ptirpoee, together"with other# ##, like 
the leaderi were, to ta&e ritml p̂ eitioma. im,. the,damee. #Ki# . 
wfts a time for eingiag aad prayisg to the reepeètive gneMiaa 
spirit»» The aweat-b̂ thers %mder#*mt #./lim#ed feet,' and 
otWra- who i#emded to imteh the eeremony begatt their aemle 
..wi#... a, epirit':; ##g. 
Seeomdly, the Wader prepared the phyeiml arrasge-
meat# for the daaoe# lefflre t&îe damee, he h#d seleisted the 
medieime tree, Hod mow he teld two mm to go ##p it dowa 
and bring it bm#k to the plaoe he had determined to have tfcai 
daaee. The -î er ia the, Medio## :.#ee laete#fthe' dwatiom 
of the danee, %e "Imberjaoke* w»re directed how to cut the 
tree * and in what direetion to fell it# ipirit eriee- were 
uttered before #e ti%e aetmlly deseeftded» fhe iteiajl ever­
green, however» tiever touohed the gromnd# Wt %m# ©aaght and 
earried aloft- by the delegated mem baok to the dameing plaee. 
Î re, it warn taken into the IWge and giiax̂ ed the leader* 
who stripped off all but its t%-'::branohes*, fuarding the 
tree w&# mandatory to make eerwin that its _ip|rit"W«#-aet 
w:-y. 
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%i@ IMge was an elongated tipi, made from the tipis 
Tolwntarlly loaned by ŝ e Indians, Its sons true tion* 
position, and size were determined by the leader of the 
danee* The lodge was erected on the afternoon of the fourth 
day, that is, on the last day of the preparatory period. 
Immediately after its eonstmotion was completed, the Medi-
cine Tree was placed in the center of the lodge by fixing it 
in the ground. In the meantime, the Leader made a rattle, 
either of shell or of deer hooves. The wooden handle wa# 
approximately three and one-half feet long, and the shell or 
hoof rattles added another two inches to this. 
Ideally, nothing in the Medicine Dance was made by 
white mm, and none of the participants or spectators was 
supposed to be of CaucajSfdd origin. Today, however, when 
white material culture has superseded the older Indian mater­
ial, and when there is hàrdly an Indian without a trace of 
white %nce#try, such an ide%l is, of course, impossible to 
attain. 
At dusk of the fourth day, just before the arrival of 
the others, the Leader and his assistant, the Repeater, 
seated themselves in the Medicine Tent. The Leader sang his 
medicine songs and told of visions he had experienced in the 
past. His rattling stick, held vertically, and pointed down­
ward so that the rattles hung loosely at the bottom, 
employed to accompany his The Leader faced the 
Il 
émm the: Repeater #àt$h@d the 
«réstenii ©r twilight eiîtraBce» îhèy were separated by the 
Medlélmê Tree* The firea Wlamed̂ in readlmem# f#r the daaee#̂  ̂
MeamAlle, ip their tlpia, the partielpmmta lusré epec*. 
tatere were dressing mé painting. If possible, they had a 
shaman with them, mo t© ea«h tlpi, t@ ward eff «vil, since 
the Indians were partiemlarly vmlmerahle to harmful Sjaflu» 
ence# at this tSae • 
When the people were ready, they earn# into the Medi­
cine Tent through the dawn entrance* olreled the Nedlelne 
Tree, and then sat wherever they wished, exeept in front of 
the doors or in the eenter of the lodge, near the Medicine 
Tree. The only other seating rê ir̂ ent %ms that men and 
women had to take opposite sides of the lodgê  
When everyone had arrived, the Leader no lo%er sang 
spirit scmgs, hut now led the audienee in danelng. Singers 
seoomded the Leader whose rattle provided musle for the 
danoe# Drums wd flutes were not used. The Lead# sang 
While the '##pÉe daneed» until thé Leader tired and pms&eà 
his singing position to aaother shamm, Saoh shamm ' 
was given an opportunity to lead the dance during the night 
)̂ This. paragraph ##\### ether portions of this 
desoriptlon are fr̂  s.HS-.hy Pierre Pichette*. 
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and the dance contiaued until damn. Everyone prsseat par­
ticipated, «V0H the children. While tmnecessary talking was 
prohibited, it warn permiaeible for shaman# to eonfer about 
Tisioas, and for a shaman to describe his vision to the 
audience. 
There were other restrlotions during the night which 
all participants had to eonfmrm to: there eould be no 
laughter, no eating or drinking in the lodge, no smoking, 
except of a ritual nature, no gambling, and no gluttony. 
Bach individual, for his own protection, had to take care not 
to think evil or foolish things. Shamans were capable of 
reading such thoughts and were prone to reveal what they 
knew to the audience. While it was possible to leave the 
dance hall, Ao <me eouM be eaceused without the leave of a 
shaman. 
On the arrival of dawn, the dancers circled the lodge 
four timts, thus symbolimlng the end of the first day*s 
dance. 
On the afternoon of the fifth day, the Leader an­
nounced that during the night the fires would be extinguished 
for the Bluejays. All the dancers prepared themselves as 
tWy had the first night of dancing, but some added black 
spots on their cheeks. In the early part of the dancing, 
the procedure followed the same pattern it had the first 
nl#t, until the Leader announced that it was time to call 
for tb# Bluojmy#, th# f#ur sfseial mengg if«p« sttiig, î iag 
t&@ last of th««e, one daneor attorod some aaimal eries amd 
began to staap out th# flpea* there was mm@h molae and #om« 
fuaioQ followteg this. Tb#%, after .a short ferlod of t##e* 
the Leader wdered the firea to be relit, amd whea there was 
light «»otîgh to see, it apî>areat that some of the taafera 
were mtaalng. The Leader, therefore, offered the amdiemee 
mot to latigh at the Blmegaye whem they reappeaagW. 
All 1*0 had blaeSÉéneà their ©heeks before the danee 
had mow ®one oatside to paint their faoe#* haMs, and oloth* 
lag blaok, and to make a orude mlniatwe bow and arrow» 
Upon reentering the lodge, they began to 
"apeak in ton#»#," talking baokwar#* in gibberish* 
and makim# bmajay ##mda, Btey profess t® have no 
knowledge of lAàt they say, - and' persms - ar»' dele­
gated to remember all •their ipèrds and noises, so that 
they may me them for .prophwy and prediotiSA when 
they have re#vered froa-th# i#fluemae# Wildly 
they rm aboat - th:ë lodged eteryèae avoiding the-# 
tomoh, a# the person t#uehed by a shawm at this 
time will faint .éa,. the .-.spot» Qhirping and rawing 
they ,a#o#nd the lodgepoles and rim ab©«t the raf* 
ters with rmwrkablê agllity, perching-and twitter'-. -
ingiâbilrd:KA#&iw#3" 
Boms of the blmejays left the lodge for firewood î other# for 
water. The atmosphere was more relaxed and the restricrtions 
on lw#ing, drinking, and sacking were re##ed. While all 
other participants resumed the mw*aal d«riee, the Slue jays 
^̂ Tomeŷ Hlgh, R. P* 39* 
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û&m&d in their <ym peimliar way, at their own tempo, ir­
respect ir® of the others. 
Soon the Bluejays were seized with a desire to escape. 
The normal daneers tried to Impede their progress, but siaee 
it was unwise to toueh the Blue jays in this state, blocking 
them was difficult. It was necessary, however, to catch 
them after they had left the lodge and to bring them back by 
force, since to leave them with the Bluejay spirit still in 
them meant that they would stay out indefinitely, living and 
acting like Bluejays until they starved to death or died of 
exposure. Generally the possessed ones went no farther than 
a nearby tree, in which they perched until they were forcibly 
ejected. On being taken back to the medicine lodge, they 
were held over a fire of sweetgrass, which had previously 
been prepared, and the Blue jay spirit was smoked out of them, 
so that they again became normal. The black paint was washed 
off them and they resumed their place among the normal danc­
ers, conforming to all the restrictions laid on the other 
dancers. 3@m# of the Bluejays, however, were allowed to re­
main untransfo%%ed until the following evening. Again at 
dawn, the dancers encircled the lodge four times, and the 
dance of the fifth niĝ t ended. 
Except for curing, the dance of the sixth night 
resembled that of other nights when the Bluejay character 
was absent# It cmmenced, 'befops# with spirit singing 
and dancing* Latar, the ill awae for traatme#, treatment 
which had been offered on the first night » bmt whioh warn not 
usually acoefted until the sixth night, The patients fre-» 
ferred to wait longer beoause the shaaaana were sapposed to 
have more power after they had returned frm their sojmarn 
with the Sloe Jay spirit, flue siok, incidentally, oomld go 
either to the Blttê ays or to the regular shamans# îm either 
ease, eurative proeedmres were hi#ily ritaaiised and brief# 
tinless the individtjal invested with the llueiay oharaeter 
had some «Aammistio penohant for Waling, his power for 
earing disappeared as soon as he be same nomal. 
It was on the afternoon of the seventh day that most 
people went for earing* All Slue jays had been mioked out by 
this time, so the people relied entirely m the servioes of 
shamans# The daneing #nd singing during the seventh night 
repeated that of the fifth night, exeept that the Bluejays 
were absent. Shrery danee was followed by prayers and the 
expression of wishes. After any daaoes when the Leader did 
n# oall for oommmnal pfuyer, eaeh person would voiee seme 
desire of hlw mm. later in the evening the Leader oalled 
for the people wfed wished to present gifts to the medieine 
tree. Those who had sueh wishes to be fulfilled plaoed somi 
small token on the tree* simultaneously making their wlWh, 
and giving the tree a slight tug. The Leader then pulled 
the iîedieiae free frw the ground and pl«e,ed it under . 
charge of two or three dicers. 
On the following aormlng these dancers took the tree, 
and, after wrapping it in a'blanket or rofee, they hid it in 
the forest where it was to remain wdimturbed. When these 
Perhaps the next moat important dances oi 
were those which purported to affect their fortunes in war. 
The purpose of these dainces was to obtain the interposition 
of the supernatural on the aide of the Flathead. Dances 
connected with war were taken almost in toto from the tribes 
of the Plains, Teit describes the war dance in the following 
In the old style #f war dance all bore weapons 
and the dancers êârmerné making motions as if 
looking for the enemy, looking for tracks, scan­
ning the horizon, attacking an enemy, stabbing 
#itn spears and striking with temahawke. The 
dancers dress their best clothes and best bon­
nets, In the old style dance the dancers performed 
in their mr drosses or in very little clothing, 
Some had only moècasins, breechclout, and head­
dress, Others wore a shirt besides. Those who 
had bare legs wore garter rattles and ankle rattles 
of deer's hoofs, and amlets and wrimtlets were 
worn by those having bare arms, Rattle belts and 
rattle pendants and hand rattles were also used. 
, , . , The face was painted and the hair done up 
as for war. Red was the color of the ctmmon face 
paint; but stripes of red, yellow and black were 
cwmon, , , , In the old-style war dance many 
kinds of head-dresses irare used. Besides bonnets 
of eagle-tail feathers, wtoich were common, head­
dresses of @nt#@ #kin» of::#lrda, %ea4 skins of , 
guardians had returned, there was some undirected dancing 
while the lodge was being dismantled, and then t 
was considered ended. 
/ 
manner: 
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miMêlSf and other# a#t with baffalo, antelope» and 
deer horns were in u»e»3«i-
Within two days after the return to #amp of a sue-
eesaftil war'' party, the ehief tailed' the people -,to amaemhle 
for the eoalp dance. Dancing wa# reaerved for wmaen exclus­
ively, and only those who had Withers or husbands among the 
Tictorions warriors were pemitted to engage actirely in the 
dance. • Scalps' were hung #; pole* and were ,kept 'in-̂  front- of 
their owner's lodge before the dance, and for a short time 
after the dance. %ey were eithef preserved for future use 
or cut into tassels and used in the manufacture of a scalp 
shirt, iuring the dance, the w#W carried the scalps on 
poles in front of the dance procession, lîïen the women 
formed a circle and the tribal chief frw the center of the 
circle related the lnci##t# of the encounter with the enemy# 
He iMis followed by warriors who had distinguished themselves, 
and his fî l̂ê : relatives dressed .in' the habits ̂ f warriors ' 
and held pamtmmlmes of his exploit#. When this phase was 
finished) tb# ww#n danced and'-aang- iM time with the beating 
of the drms. tha step was a Wading side-step. After about 
two hours, the women ceased, and took a shwt respite. %en 
they â in formed a dance circle and a#in repeated the dance# 
Dwing this time, thw%##%»r#,.r*p#»se's#ed their' scalps, and 
.v.. ' ^ y # 
' d#m@# eWle#* 
Itimn W mealy - ##$« was , 
plaoad by ,%hA 1# léaatloal with thé 
sealp danee, but whieh 4isr#gari#d tho»« faaturea èf th« 
damo# emtingamt @Q t&ê  pmaemee # amalp»# 
8«w aiueh rel|ii0«s feeling lay bëhim#: war ̂ ##eea is 
impeaeible t# deteWime# It is reasombly #e,rtaW, - however, 
that eeremoniea ao ijstisately oeimeoted with death were eel-
©red to aome eactest hy aaaifeetatioas ef religious fervor, 
l%e flathead @#abin#d with their war damoe a danee to 
iaewe an abuôdaaee of buÀPalo at their dèatinwkioa. fhty 
aJUpo' twMl a ' 
cerwioay for calling buffalo, Eahatltsteaia ('• they call 
buffalo" i* • If of ,thi8' ̂aort' waa scarce ̂ a nedi*. ,. 
- :cin##.Ww would a#&@mee; #e pwple that it warn ###*» 
easary to @#11 the Huffalo, «id that a lodge ahould be 
eraoted, #h#% at Ri#t "all #È. aaaemblad/ m %%# lodge , 
the ##iGine#«m joined in thé dancing, an# after * 
Img t'iwe he ###(̂ e#d ' what he had - #ew .ŵ th:̂ efer-
erne# to tho WWRfalo* .:": Re would aay y, for ' inatmea ; "The 
bwpfalo am a tmt diatance frôa here» and if we have 
©old womther her#it .will be certain that the buflaiô  
nfiXt a%W#e ##d wftl-he fmmâ mingling with: the horae#.** 
îfcîa clèiéd the .##r«##y.-̂ * • • 
#ee# were: other' damcee in reelect to "animal#. . #ome 
utiliied a brand of .*#itative. !̂ §ic. In t'he-- turhoy. dance,: 
tmr imatance, the dancera wwre feather buatlea and imitated 
the walking and actiona of a wild turkey, stooping forward, 
walking stiff-leggeiii hfâdihg o# hand %p to the fbehead and 
HaEtà WW#.:Wm,. a».: m.. p. M. 
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th# other at the b*®ks4de. Most of the dances were named 
in honor of the principal victim, such as deer, bear, dog, 
raven, and chicken. 
In order to assure an abundance of bitter root, camas, 
and berries, the first-fruits ceremony was held by the Flat­
head early in May, at the time of the bitter root harvest. 
The chief called his people together, prayed to Am&tkan, and 
offered him the first-fruits, lAlch had been placed on a 
dish. After this, the chief galled on the men to sing indi­
vidually, while the people danced to each amgu. The women 
accompanied the men as they danced. 
While in our cultwe, marriage ceremonies are strongly 
felt to have the need of su%mmatural sanction, the Flathead 
marriage dance appeared to have been strictly secular. The 
Indians had other dances lAlch were primarily for amusement. 
Among tWse.were the Sound, or Gift dance, and the Owl dance. 
However, slmee none of these beair any particular relation 
to religion, they lie out of the realm of this study. 
^̂ Teit, clt,, pp. 
37lbiâ-. p. 387. 
GHAMpgR III 
FLATBgAD RBLIGIOOS AOCDimtATION BBFCmg I84O 
Ghamplalm, the Frenéh explorer, In the eerly history 
of North 4̂ rica, allied himself with the àlgonkiam s#e#iag 
tribes of the morthmmet against the Iroqttois confederacy. 
Sot willing to forget this incident, the Iroquois henceforth 
declared thmmselves against the French, and in fatiire con­
flicts aligned themselves with the British, an allegiance 
which lasted until after the war of lil2, lAen its useful* 
ness ended. 
The French government, seeing the initial mistake of 
Ghamplain, tried to rectify the matter through Jesuit inter­
mediaries. They were s© successful that a considerable 
number of Mohawk and Onajsdage left their tribes, and in 166#, 
migrât## to La Frairie, on the St. Lawrence riwr opposite 
Montreal, in what was then French territory. When they had 
eâ amsted'tW# W :'Frairi#$. 'the Christian Iroquois 
moved ̂  gWiugWawa# mad ̂ ©••Mouataiiiŝ  ©jpsGka.̂  ̂
tribes of ths leagu® repeatedly tried, but without success# 
to induce them to return, and finally, in 16#4, declared them 
3#illiam B. Fenton, ̂ Problems Arising fmm the Historic 
Northeast Position of %he iroquois," in "Essays in Kistwieal 
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%à be traitors, la later wars the Catholic Iroquois took 
part with the French against their former brethren. 
During the Revolutionary War, most of the Iroquois 
tribes took the British part. When the colonies emerged vic­
torious, many of them left the newly-founded United States 
and emigrated to Canada. 
Shortly before the end of the eighteenth century, the 
fur companies were employing Iroquois to clear the way for 
the fur traders• In a few years, after the whites had 
penetrated the Northwest, Iroquois served in the parties 
organised by traders in the dual capacity of canoe-men and 
trapper s. •̂-qults,-:Atronî »t.ha.t,,±hôse.,,.Iro--
gggjUwrnr*.Aargelf-CathallcJUWCAlAh, The Caû nawaga 
Mission was strategically located at La Chine, just above the 
rapids from Montréal, on the St. Lawrence River. Here it was 
where many expeditlcms to the West had their inauguration. 
Therefore, although many of the Iroquois who accompanied the 
fur traders were the recently displaced Indians from the 
United States, many also were dra#t from the older mission 
8. B. Hewitt, "Iroquois," Bulletin 30. jtoeau of 
American Sttoology. Handbook of American Indians, {Washing­
ton, B.C., Government Printing Office, 1907), p. 61#. 
40Alexander loss, Fur Htmters of the Far West. (London: 
Smith, Elder, and Co., 1055), Vol. I, p. 295. 
stoek. Alexander loss taentioaed that "Âî g the people 
employed are a set of elrlliaed Indians fr«m the neighbor-
hood of Montreal, chiefly of th« Iroquois nation. . . ̂*41 
Mengaritti iMde it even clearer that t&e Iî qaois, or 
at least some of the irô ois, who settled iwong the Flat­
head, had been edneated in Ohristlanity, The follmgimg par-
â aph is import## in that it specifies what tW Mlathead 
were taaght about Gatholoeism by their new friends. 
Big iAace especially may be considered the first 
Wkm mMe use of to dissipate the thieli dai%ness 
ifhich mp to that time had enveloped the ttind of ow 
Indian#. Ris words, reinforwd %»y.. very -v#tmons\ 
behavior (the latter being a thing quite diffiealt, 
I should say almost impossible to fisd among whites 
who live with the Indians) , atade a breach in tl̂  
hearts of several, especially «mong the older @m»s; 
%Ëo spent not but sometimes entire nigibts 
in the tent of thi'S precursWj. as I may call him, 
: IndiW# ' ' {#0- ; old Ger$# )# B# Gelpvais ,#ld. m#' re*. -
©entlyi, he weild finish Ijy saying *trttat I tell 
you i# n#hing co:#w#d wit% ̂ at the black-robes 
(robe nere) know,* Ignace would not teach the 
Indians any praye#s, as he %ms asked to do, for _ 
fe«p, is he said, 'of changing the wcrd of Qod.*̂  
- %̂sn#rini, unpuhiished Italian m$s, : Memoria dell# 
lA&g In Om»« 
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Supplementing this aeeôtmt» Ferris noted, before the arrival 
of the aissionaries thats 
The Flathead# have received @ome notions of re­
ligion either from pious traders or from tramaient 
ministers who have visited the Columbia [$nkn#im to 
Ferris, the Iroquois were ehiefly responsible]. Their / 
aneisnt superstitions have given plaee to the awe 
enlightened views of the christian faith, and they / 
seem to have become deeply and profitably impressed I 
with the great truths of the gospel. They appear to 
be very devout and orderly, and never eat, drink, or / 
sleep, without giving thanks to God,43 j 
And John Wyeth, in 1Ô33» presented another aceowt of their 
activities when he wrote: 
I know not what to say of their religion. I saw | 
nothing like images, or any objeots of worship what- j 
ever, and yet they appeared to keep a sabbathj for P" 
there is a on which they do not hunt or gamblej 
but sit moping all day and look like fools.̂  
Qgrtain traits obtrude from these accounts, first, 
Big Ignace seems to have given a general account of Gatholi-
cisffl. He talked about God and religion. Secondly, and it 
should be carefully noted, Mengarini emphasised the fact 
that the baptism was given a special place. The reason for 
this is not clear until it is discovered that, even as late 
as 1$55, the Indians thought "that when [they receive] bap­
tism they can conquer any enemy whatsoever.Sspecially 
^Ferris, cit.. pp. 
John Wyeth, OfeKem. m M Short Ĥ st̂ rj o| & 
45chltta»den akâ Eichardson, &R. lii*» P« t52# 
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important to mote» ml»o, le the faet that the Iroqmole toM 
the Flathead of their Christian ooneept of life after death* 
It is lateremtlng that Big Ignaoe refused ̂ o teech the fiât* 
head any Ghriatiaa prayer», A trait that amy have aa ancient 
origin is giving thaaks to God, which the Vlatneao are said 
to have said before eating, drinking and sleeping. Ihere is 
little reason to think that keeping the Sahhàth, as It was 
mentioned by Wyeth, is older than the Iro<piols settlement 
among the Flathead, The fact is substantiated by Be %et, 
who wrote that "%e ,Jĝ th##da had already for .some .years a . 
eust̂  of never breaking owap on Sunday, but of passing thgt 
day in devotional' e%e#ei@%#% 
bv the FletWad from the Iroquois• In 1Ô41 he wote *̂ Por 
t%mnty years they had not ceased to supplicate the Father of 
Mercies. . . .*'̂ 1 mâ that fear twenty years they had, at the 
behest #f the Iroquois, "conformed, as nearly as they could, 
to o#r @re«#..#md manners, and even to our religious prac­
tices#"^ Repeating Nem#rWl* De' %et'state# -that they h-n 
I, p. m. 
47iMd.. I, p, 2#. 
Îbld.. I, p. 289-290 
"had heard of the Savior and of his holy laws to mankind.̂  
On# specifio element, and one of great importance, is the 
fact that "The sign of the cross is especially exalted, by 
those who have already given their hearts to the true God, 
as a pledge of victory. . . .**̂ 9 
JWging from these reports, it would be hard to over­
estimate the importance of the Iroquois in the Catholic ac­
culturation of the Flathead Indians. During the twenty-odd 
years before the arrival of the Jesuits, the Flathead became 
acquainted with virtually all of the basic tenets of the 
Catholic faith through their Iroquois comrades. There was ; 
one serious flaw, however. The Flathead s did not ciwrrectlyi 
understand the religion. They thoû t the priests were su-S 
perior types of shamans, Wio could secure the# worldly 
blessings and who could intercede with the supernatural on '( 
behalf of the Indians. Posing the question to himself. 
De Amet concl##d that the reason that the Flathead wanted 1 
the Black Robes was this: 
Because they think that all other imaginable blessiags 
will come with them; not only courage to fight, but 
also every species of reaedy té enable them to enjoy 
corporeal health.50 
As a re#$̂ t': of the î lwnce of the Iroquois settlers 
the FlatWad were induced to send four delegations to 
II, p. 592. 
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L»ais to rf̂ p»st Black Rqb## te e®*« amé live with 
tbem.̂  ̂ first dalegatloa arrived la St» Lowls in 1Ô31. 
Hwaver, dti® to the language barrier, it Is doubtful that 
they aooompliahed thair miaaloa. fwo of the four Indian# 
died im St# toula. the othor two were aGeom̂ aniad of 
th* way 0® their return trip by @eofge Gat lin, well̂ %@wn 
Amerisan artist, who add# to the maaons that the Flat Wad 
wanted the Jesuit». He said that the Indians reported to 
him they had $«an %QÏ̂  that the religion of the whites was 
superior to their oi® »a®d tl̂ t tHay wïiufd all be lost if 
they diè not eÉbraeé Itw**̂  ̂ One of the remaining two Indians 
died before reaehiag the Bitter Soot Valley, and the other 
reported tW failm*e of the mission, the seooM delegation 
reaohed St. Louis in 1633, but it too returned profitless. 
The third e3E|>edition was deolmated by the Siou» before it 
reached St, touia. The fourth» and last, mission finally 
proved succesaful. The Individuals who emaprlaed this party 
we##'rail Iroquois, capable of peaking French and communicate 
lag î tb the priests. The Indians arrived in St. louis in 
the latter part of October, 1#39. less than one year later, 
5lThe #e#tlon la still ##em as to what tribe the:-del­
egate#- In the'"it* Iwis .delegation came fro#. ,:\That they were 
eit̂ r flathead o#r'%#* Percé #e«##i##rtaim* the 
•flâ aad sending ̂ r the ##.#ai#mr#» appears strong enough 
to allow their name to be amll#,.#., the seekers. of the , 
0-hri»tian dogma. Very likely the -fttéàt warn #• lolnf enter-
' :#ëeorge Gatlin, Worth Wiaaé. (WW#*: %#mr) 
a, W#, l#4aT, p. 10*. -i-rn-w / . 
Father De 9met met an eeeort ®f fiathead on the Green River, 
and mhqrtly after jolmW the main Flathead eamp> 
fo ewmarime the effeets @f the Iroquois upon the \ 
- - , ' ' - ' ' . . 
Flathead' religiom# pattern, gener#!lf it might ' he said that \ 
their #*re Weapon#ihle - for the introduction of meet Catholic 
Goneepta to the Flathead. 
Specifically, the Iroquoi» introduced (1) |hi Ghriatian 
comoept of life after death | (2) the concept '#f beptima, and 
a thcreughly disreputable accou# of the powers of baptieraj 
(3) the Sabbath, (4) prayer to the Father, of" Wwrciee; ()) the I 
Cross I and (6) a general account of Ga#olocim. One of 
their most important contributions to #atW#d acculturation I 
was the ir inf lu#n@#- ? ih' gett ing - prie#ts to cmie and live with f 
them. 
To assess the ippatct of the traders up̂ n the Indians 
is 'Mrtually'/:#po&slb#M--. ̂ ##v$* ':##Kp@o#'wa8 a deeplŷ  re-
li$iWs aan, ipho, by act and deed* set himself up is an em# 
ample to the Flathead and to other Indians of thé #orth$#8t. 
Like otWr traders, &&:#Weav#red to learn the Salish-tengue 
and smy h$ve told the flatheaà some of the precepts of Chris-
t#mity. la contriist, Lewis and Clark were unco*#micative 
and, in any case, were not mis'siimaries',:reveh:';#fy;'a: lay sort. 
B. TF#ell. Rmvw Narĝ iye. 
Publloations of t̂  Champlaim III, 1916), p. 461. 
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Cox, however, Imposed his Christian concepts of right and 
wrong om the Flathead. After having watched the torture of 
a Blaekfoot, he ofeaerred the Flathead leading forth a young 
girl, with obviously cruel intentions. He tried to persuade 
them not to treat her maliciously and when they refused, he 
and his white companions 
ordered our interpreter to acquaint them, that, highly 
as we valued their frieMship, and mush as we esteemed 
their furs, we would quit their countï̂  for ever unless 
they discontinued their unmanly and disgraceful cruel­
ties to their pr̂ isoners. This had the desired effect, 
and the miserable captive was led hack to her sorrow­
ing group of friends.54 
Unless the Flathead had desired to commit ethnic suicide, 
they would not have dared to disobey this threat for 
In the latter half of the eighteenth century the 
powerful Blaekfoot tribes, wi#h the Piegaa in the 
lead, pushed southi#stw*rdi present-day 
Alberta towards the Rockies, and the northern trib­
utaries of the Missouri Elver» > A|m«d with deadly 
fireaé»#,, '̂ obtained from the'-Wbite traders on the 
Saskatohe###., and â unted on swift horses stolen 
from their southern and western enemies, these 
aggressive intrWers could not be repulsed by the 
bows and arrows, lances, and war clubs of the 
Flathead and their neighbors.55 
And the Flathead knew this. In lëlO, after they had finally 
obtained firearms trtm the white traders, the Flathead, in 
54cox, cit.. p. 120. 
^̂ John 0, Iwers, "Qustavus 3ohon*s Portraits of Flat 
head and Bead d'Orielle Indians, 1854," Smithsonian Miscel­
laneous Collections. 110:14-15, 194#. 
iflth Kall#pel* Sp#kan#, and Kutanai, defeated the 
BlAckfoot Fie pin for the first time in many years. The Bîâ k-» 
feet the*#%i?e# wonld have turned against the white» ii it 
had not he## for the fact that aueh an action wô ld have de* 
3é 
ppived them of Wiite ammunition a#d Wpplies, 
The Inflmenee of the traders, then, was not dètri* 
mental to the interest# of the missionaries. In faet, from 
the first limite eontaet, the Indiana were exposed to the 
Ghristian, "ethie of eondnet, and their response was gMftify* 
ing. Kowever, the early traders [lë#9*l$40j were net interest** 
ed J(,n_̂  the Indians. Their ooneem with religion 
was incidental; th*y wanted fmrs. With the material benefit at 
they at their oommand, the traders eould nndoahtedly have 
effeeted a êl̂ stit ehamge in Flathead non-material lifé, h# 
they weren't interested. 
,  .  ^  -  :  -  ! ^  ^  ^ .  .  
'' ' . . if  ̂
%̂,se#r LeWL#, ''̂ e .Iffeet* .of'White Gemtaet Upon Blaelt-
 ̂ StiBSloElSâï 
(mrnmà IV 
TBB iNTaOSION 0ÀTR0LICI3M 
The Catrholica did not respond to the first FlAtheM 
delegatlems to St̂  Lomia# fhe Protestants, however, delighted 
that the Indians wished to hear of Ohriatianity, sent forth 
several expeditions in response to the Flathead eall. Strict­
ly speaking, this wî s not th# first occasion on iifeieh the 
Protestants and #e Flathead had ##t* Governor George Siap-
son, on April #, 1#24, recorded that he 
ÎÏ • • Bad a long interview with light Chiefs belonging 
to the Flat Baad Gontanais Spokan and other tribes #o 
asse»bl«d hare the purpose of seeing me. • , . The 
#p#ka# and Flat Head Chiefs put a sen eaWbi nWer my 
sare to be Educated at the Missionary Society Sohool 
Eed Hivar and all the Chiefs joined in a most earnest 
reqmest that. à- #.issionarv or raligiott̂  instruetor be 
plawd tham. », .57 
Some dottbt exists as to whether it $#s a Flathead boy %A*o was 
taken ba«Jc to Red Bivar. Hore likely, he was Kntenai. But 
thé i«po##W point is that Bed River was a Protestant mis-
Sima, not A ilasilit one, so that olose neighb̂ mrs of the Flat­
head leaimad Prote stoat ism. Three Res Perê  boys were taken 
east to be edneatM» two of tham by Presbyterian Mareiis 
Whitman, amd another by Éathwaif 1 Wyathfhesa historical 
57Fradariak (Gaî rldga* 
. $%aali@ .Spier, Banee of Horthwest. 
(Wamasha, Viaaonsin, ' TheQaoî m̂lmtiF Sâ y, 
im)# p. 6$; 
facts show tlmt the Flathead were already acquainted with 
Protestantism before the arrival of the Protestant mla-
sionaries. 
Frost, Lee, Whitman, Spalding, and Gray, all Protes­
tants, moved west in response to the first Flathead delega­
tion to St. Louis» There was no indication on the part of 
the Indians that only Catholics were desired, Palladlno, 
however, supposed that the Flathead would accept only the 
Black lobes. In his account of the arrival of the Whitman 
party, he states that, to the great disappointment of the 
Indians, 
the supposed Black Robes were none other than the 
Rev, S. Parker and Dr. *. Whitman. 
%ese gentlemen, having assembled the Indians, 
introduced themselves as envoys and missionaries, 
who had been sent to preach to them and establisn 
missions in their midst. 
Bmt our "Little Chief and êramt Warrior,'* Insula, 
and his follmrers, were not quite satisfiea with the 
looks nor the message of the missionaries. They ap­
peared too much like the others, the Lee party, who 
had passed thrott# their cointry the preceding summer. 
They too married and they, too, like the others, had 
no black gown, no cross, Qor the great prayer. From 
all this Insula conelisâëd that neither were these the 
teaehers spoken of by their adopted brethren, the 
Iroquois* Consequently, he and his band would have 
nothing furtWr to do with them.59 
WhlWan̂ s account is in direct contrast to Palladlno*s. Of 
his first meeting with the Flathead, he described the 
59i»alladln©, gg, cit., p. 22. 
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feXlowiAf «•eats, 
16 1#36 We M4 a talk with the ehlefa cf 
the Flatheat and Raplermam tribe», in whleh they e%* 
preeeed great pleasore In seeing us and atreng desire# 
to be taught, Little Chief of the Flathead# said W 
was rejoiced when he heard there was a teaches* from 
the Almighty and fhyslolan ccaalng among them# that 
he Immediately set out to meet us; that m their way 
they 'W#re, robbed by Grow Indian# and that he lost a 
hofse he loved very mucĥ  but that since he had #esh 
u# he did not lament the lo## of his horse; le had 
been told #ome thing# he said about the worship of 
(W# Wt he did not practice them. But now, if a 
teacher would come among thmm, he and his children 
(meand&g all over who® he had authority) would ob«y 
all that he should say.®' 
©aly the most naive credulity would allow one to choose 
the Palladlno account over the Whitman journal. In the first 
place. Whitman wrot# what he #aw oa the spot, and there is 
good re#|#on to believe that hi# account was written In go# 
faith and honestly* Palladlnô  besides what he Inf srred, ob­
tained hi# Infoiwatleai from Be aWet, whose only source wa# 
the Indian#. Thl# 1# not to «ay that the Flathead were not 
honest, Wt four years had elapsed between the time th» Whit­
man #rty left «ad the good Father arrived a#oag hi#, Indian». 
Time fog# everything, and the truth %#ould almost certainly 
become distcoted, #vea thou# unintentionally, during thi# 
extended length of time. In the second place, Insula, the 
. G» Young, «Journal and Report by Dr* Blarcu# Whit#, 
mam #f Hi# four of lî loratlott with &ev. Samuel Parker ia 
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Little Chief Mentioned la both aoeounts, was notably 
diplomat!G in his relationship» with whites. Given the op­
portunity, he never failed to humor his conversant, and this 
flattery went so far as to include harmless lies, designed 
to please his friends* Insula wo#ld surely not have allowed 
sueh a juicy opportunity of telling Father De Smet his 
«true" feeling® towards the white missionaries who had ecme 
before, espeeially lAen there was no antleipation of a harm­
ful result. He told Father De Smet what he calculated would 
please hi® most. 
Whitman left the Flathead with the intention of re-
turninĝ  and there oommunloating to the governing body of 
missionaries of the Presbyterian Church the wishes of the 
Flathead Indians to have a missionary among them. The 
Indians were gratified to know that some action was forth» 
coming on the part of the whites, and expressed to Whitman 
their hope that the result of his effortssmight be to have 
a missionary come and live among tWm.̂  ̂
However, for one reason or another, there was no 
response from either Protestants or Oatholics to the appeals 
of the Indians to have teachers of the Christian faith come 
to them. Whitman's appeal apparently went unanswered, very 
%̂oang, Sâà*» P* 2#. 
likely f#r the @ame reason that the Jesuits refused, namely, 
that they were "too weak in nuahers to respond.*̂  
The most 8lg:mlfl@mt fàet eoneemlng the Whitman 
party is the fast that the Flathead Indians did not rejeat | 
Whitman as # fraudulent priest* Instead, #itman deeided te j 
establish his mission farther to the west lAere he had greater 
access to larger numbers of Indians. 
%e first missiWary to go live with the Flathead was  ̂
Father Pierre-Jean Be 3#et. He was bam in fermonde, Bel­
gium, in 1Ô01, Zealous for missionary work among the Indians* 
he sailed to the United States when he was twenty* Immed* 
lately upon arrival here, he entered the Jesuit Novitiate at 
Whitemarsh, MarylaW, Two years later, the Jesuits estab­
lished the Missouri Prov:Wee of the Society of Jesus, Father 
De Smet joined this gfe# «md remained in St. Louis until 
lé>Ô, %AeA he established St. Jose#i*8 Mission at Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, among the Fottawatomies. One year later, to 
1039, when he ims- thirty-ei#it years of age, Father Se Smet 
saw the last Flathead delegation pass through his parish. 
In responae to thi# appeal# Bishop Rosati sent Father De &Mit 
to the Flathead in 1#40# On J«uae 30, 1Ô40, he met a Flat­
head coomit̂ ee on the Green Elver who escorted him to the 
^̂ hittenden and Richamdsw, cit.. p. 28. 
aaiii camp of the Flathead and Pend d*Orielle at Pierre*s 
Hole, in the present state of Wyoming. "Bear Looking Up was 
chief When Father De 8met oame. . . Bear Looking % and a 
nimber of the tribe embraced Ohristianity at that time. The 
old ohief died soma after and Victor took hi® p&ace, • » 
It seems that this authoritative statement would negate the 
statement by Be 9m#t that Big Face %ms the head chief# Teit 
states that "Standing Grismly Bear" was chief at the time of 
the arrival of the missionaries and this, of coiarse, is only 
a variation of Bear Looking Up, of who® Martin Charlo spoke. 
At any rate, Big Face told Father De 3mt: 
This day Kaikolinsaeten (the Great Spirit), has 
accompliî ad our wishes» and our hearts are swelled 
with G%r desire to be instructed was so great, 
that twee times we deputed our people to the Great 
Black*gmm (the bishop) in St# Louis to obtain a 
father,H 
That Father De Smet was as enthusiastically received 
as this statement reineals Is proved by the fact that so many 
Indians went to greet him, and also by the fact that six 
h%mdred Indians of the Flathead and Dppef Pend d*Orielle tribes 
were baptised by him.This was a sizable proportion of the 
63Mftrtin Oharl©, "Souvenir Selish Indian Festival and 
Oelebratien at Medicine Tree, Twelve Miles South of Darby, 
Mont., Sept. 20-21," translated by Pierre Pichette, Darby, 
%%ntana. Compiled and Printed in the Office of the D&rbv 
Dispatch. 1924, p, ë, 
'̂ Shittenden and Richardson, sg,. cit., I, p. 263, 
I. p. 
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two thousand Indiana D# 8m#t estimated to have bean there 
Those baptised, however, did not Inolude Viotor.̂  ̂
"Begun on the very day of his arrival, Father De 
Smet*s missionary work among those good Indians continued 
unabated to the moment of his departiire,®̂  ̂ On tW evening 
of his arrival# he assembled the Indians to reeite evening 
prayers In ernmon.̂  ̂ On the Monday after he came, Father 
0e Smet conducted M&am for the Indians. This was a practice 
which was to continue* In the words of De Smet himself, 
During aH my stay In the mountains, I said the 
holy mass regularly Sundays and feast-days, as 
veil as on days when the Indians did not break camp 
in the momingi the altar was made of willows j my 
blanket ##de an altar cloth, and all the lodge was 
adorned with images and wild flowers| the Indians 
knelt within a circle of about 200 feet, surrounded 
by little pines and cedars, set out expressly; they 
took assiduous part with the greatest modesty, at­
tention, and devotion, and since various nations 
were among them, they chanted praises of Qod to the 
Flathead, Sea PerW, and Iroquois language##70 
De Smet's suomer exploration of the mountains was 
actually a reconnaissance to assay the needs of the Flathead. 
He had no intention of staying through the winter, but had 
planned to return to St. Louis with his appraisal and then 
66lbid.. I, p. 264. 
"̂̂ Curtis, Horth American Indian, ô . cit., p. 49. 
^%alladinô, 0£. cit.. p. 34. 
^̂ Ghittenden and Richardson, gg. cit.. I, p. 224. 
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t# rejôis the Fl«the#C the-aeâ -yèiir, : 
Before the Flathemd Im lëW, 0e Sœet saidi 
I #ve them fer Wk# .6## -a iie*̂  . . 
geat i&@m I ha4 taken palm# t© Imatrm# 
myaeif 1» $ mm% pa#Wal&r ̂ manner ; he wa# té ré-p» 
resent ae in my ahaehoe, WLl tWa tegether evening 
an# mwning, ## well a@ @mw*aye, say the ,pra#r# te 
them, exhort them to vlrtne, and anoint tha dying, 
aM in ease of need, little èhildren. There wa# 
W% 0 Mngle veiif, a tmanimoua aasent to all my 
 ̂ r eoommendat im#, 71 
Hewjirtiile, Biahof loaati» in St. îfouia, had aent an 
appeal thron#ont Itarope f#r miealonarie# to werk amoBf the 
Indiana* Hi# reapenae among the Jaaulta was gratifying* and 
by the time Father Be #%t waa prepared to leave again fw 
FlatWa# eowntry, on Ap#l: 24, 1#41* he had with him Father 
Gregory Mengarini, Father ifieholaa Point, Brother Willi?® 
Glaeaaena, Brother Gharlea Imet i and Brother Joseph Bpeoht # 
Father Bmngarini was a tratod philoiogiat-, and an ê eHent 
ainĝ S ;Fathar Point bad a ialeal̂  fër drawing whioh wa% hia 
paaawmp# ',$o. the variona Indian trihèa he lived withj m&i. 
Brother Slaeasena ima a hlmekamlth. Brother Specht a tinner, 
md ireft̂ r Hnet a aarpenter#?̂  This party hid travelled t® 
Fort Rail in a ##rty'if emigrant#. At that post, they parted 
company with the emigrant# md joMed the welowing cwmittee 
of Flathead Indiani lÉio had oome to greet them. %ia waa on 
I, p. 234. 
I. P. 27S. 
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tb« lg%h of Augtast, 1841$ So*#what over a month later, the 
ladians and létites found themeelvea in the BitterEBoot Valley# 
Immediately the mlesionarlee began to construct the Church 
of 3t, Mary*s, la the site of present-day 3teven#vlll#,73 on 
September 24.̂  ̂ the Flathead men helped cut and place the 
logs in position; the wmaen made mate of rushes to cover the 
ceiling and to hang around the mills. 
Rather pessifflistieally, Father De Saet had apparently 
wondered during hi# vimter in St. Louis lAether his Salish 
converts would keep hi» dictates, for, on his return to the 
Indians, he stated that 
the Platheads are distinguished by the firmness of 
their faith, and the ardor of their zeal. Hot a 
vestige of their fcsraer superstitions can be dis­
covered. . # . %ey believe without amy difficulty 
the most profound mysteries of our holy religion, 
as m&n as they are proposed to them, and they do 
not even suspeet that we might be deceived, or 
even would wish to deceive them. . # . Their cm* 
duct during my absence has been truly regular and 
edifying*' they aitend divine services with the 
greatest p%mctuality, and pay the most serious at­
tention to the explication of the Cathechim*"? 
fet̂ blished in the church at St. Mary's, the mission­
aries furthered their course of instruction to the Indians. 
the Flathead have a legend that a young Indian girl 
named Mary died at the very spot where the Mission was later 
erected, before 1#41, and that she had a vision which told 
her that her tribe should receive the missionaries and do all 
that they said, 
74chittenden and Richardson, olt.. I, p. 40. 
I. p. 322-
They themsëlveB to t#«ohiag hoth religious and non-
religious elmmemt# of white culture to the Imdians, 
If Se Usant had confined his activities to improving 
the wrals of the-FlatheW,,, hemight 'as/m̂ l Wve spent his 
time preaching to the angels. Like so many other white mem 
nAo passed s<me time with thësë Im̂ iaàs he says of the#; 
fhey are scrupulously honest in buying and sell­
ing; they have nev#' been moousëd of rnavmg om*» 
mitted a theft| everything that is found is taken 
to the lodge of the eiitef , who eries #e' m̂ ieles 
and retwns the* W the owner. Blander is unknown 
even among the women| lying is hateful to them 
beyond mytW#g-:el#e. %#y fear, they say, to 
off «Id God, «Bd th#t is why they have only one 
heart, and they abhmr a "forked tongue**! « liar. 
Qua*:Te3A' - fit#: :$# rage are aeverely $̂ ished. 
.So one swfferà witiout'his larothers. interesting 
tlMWHielvos in hi# ,tM#le and oomuAg to his su&eor; 
ao#oWlm#y, tMey-'haye no ot̂ mm mmg thorn# %ey 
are almy# :%lmys of a jovial humor, vary 
hospitable, a# helpful to one another im their 
duti##$: Th*#\ .lodge»: are aliNiys open to mym̂ i 
they #' mot' so mmoh «a-'faaow ..the use of •keys- :aaâ 
looks# # . The. #v#oity of their young ##le is 
swfprlsing, a&d the mmioability of their :#mraot#r 
and tifir #isp#s*tim* among themselves are remark-
ablo»/® \ 
And again in praise; 
I was-B.ot .aWa,to di«««ŷ w?' am®ag these, people 
the slighteat blamo%#rthy ##t , tî eaS'. it'was their 
gambliî î, in #i# they often vê twe everything 
they posaoas.̂  
But th«i., by way of -reforms he saya, 
"'fheae games were un*&imw»uWLy a%#lished, as soon as 
I had explain»#:' to thorn that they were contrary to 
^i64âi' I» p. 227-220. 
77|SJil„, 1. p. 2Z7. 
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the commmidmeDt ©f #od, saying, **16 ahell aôt 
eovet anything th&t is yeiir neighbor»#.*/® 
Perhaps it may have been the apparent eaee with nfeich 
De Smet reformé the Indiana in respect to pwibling that in* 
dueed him to try to effect other reform#. At any rate, it 
would be a aeriom# errer t o emppoae that th& only blameworthy 
act he fowW among tie Flathead was partieipatiem in game» 
of change. Be wa# iadî &ntf :.t%é-i%$th#a4 "mode of ma## 
riage, and he wa# ahosked by the brutality of their puniah-
 ̂if  ̂
ment. One of his first mov#fl was to deelare that marriage# 
omsimated by ** savage a" were not imlidiL_to him this wa# ob­
viously true, since they had not been married in the Oatholic 
Church, Perhaps De %et would not have prosecuted original 
Flathead marriage# if It had not been for th# f#et that no 
one, even among the best disposed , . . did not believe 
him elf Jwtifled in sending â my hi# first wife, î enaveip he 
thou#t fit* and taking anotl̂ er.**̂  ̂ Of éoi#so, this cendik 
tion could not be allowed |© cciitlnue» and De Staet endeav##d 
to inculcate i# them the Ghrlstlan concept of marriage, so 
that by 1%6, he was able to repmrt that 
Polygaumy—-or rather a eonntction, if possible 
still iSore loose—is now, thank Sod, entirely abol­
ished among our newly converted Indians. « , . The 
7̂ &oc. cit. 
79ibid.. I. p. 3)2. 
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reçkleas abandonment of the helpless Infant—the 
eaprleîoua dlaeardimg of wife and children—the 
wanton effusion of himan bloods-are no longer known 
amongst them. Our feelings are not outraged by 
brutal practioes, heretofore so emmomly Witnessed, 
of a father considering a horse a fair exishange 
for his daughterj the justiee of allowing the 
young Indian aaidan to choose her future partner 
for life is now universally allowed ; —the requi­
site eare for the ĉ fsprlng is regarded in its 
proper light, as a Christian duty, é . 
Having settled the question of marriage to his satis-
faction» Father De &mt twned to flagellation. In an insti-# 
tutioaal setting remarkably similar to a court of law, the 
chiefs of the tribe gathered together to sit in judgment of 
crimes and accusations. In some cases, individuals came 
forward of their own free will, and offered themselves for 
punishment if they felt that had committed an illegal or 
immoral act. Like those who had not volunteered, they would 
lie on a robe where someone delegated with authco'lty by the 
chiefs, or perhaps a chief himself, would flog him with a 
raw-hide lash. At the end of the whipping, the chiefs 
called upon the assembled people to ask the penitent*s for­
giveness and reformation.̂  ̂ This is closely analogous to 
the Catholic confession, of course, and may have come to 
the flathead via the Iroquois. However, Father De Smet did 
^Ibid., pp. 572-573. 
^̂ Interview with Pierre Pichette. 
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not ftppro're of *th« wanton of fus ion of huaan blood,* and 
atrov# to ppavant l̂ t«r« flagellation* 
Father D« 3m%- realised that the Flathead were a 
peaeeful p#o#lê  amd that they wmild mot have beea at war 
with the ëlackfeet if they had been left a ehoiee. FurtWr-
mmre, he #y*pathi%ed with the Flathead* s prx)#lamation tWt 
the buffalo groBCttâ» were traditional Flathead humtimg teiri-
tcry, amd he did mot try to diaeourage their biennial treka 
to the Platna,' f# h# wa*'###: th#t' the buffalo --provMed ' 
the main emroe of their iuatenanae* and that without buffalo, 
his eonrerta #uld stanre. During the first year among tWm, 
he aooompmied th«m m their huAta a%d watehed th«m fi|̂ t 
nÈLrn the Blaekfeet attacked th«m. Re made not reoomwndation# 
to them at t̂ a time; Sa faot, hi# journals reveal a ##i#t-
ly taste for battle, and a delight with the audacity and 
cotsrage of the FlatÉpad br#vea. Little Chief*a coMuot 
aroused hia apeeial approbation ̂ en, as he was pursuing and 
fighting a B|imock raiding party ten times the aiae of his 
own# he stopped hi# pur suit and proclaimed to hi# men that 
AO 
it was the SabWth and time f#r prayer . * 
Fath# $e %et reaognimed .war as a neceaaary evil, 
but nevertheless he a#*̂ ht to reconcile the Flathead and the 
#qhitt#nde% and Richardson, gg. cit,. I, pp. 
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Blackfest. While all hia attempts to aaeure peace failed, 
they give sufficient evidence that the good Father detested 
the brutality and vindictivaness that are concomitant with 
martial conflicts. These brutish qualities, he thought, pre­
vented the Flathead frtm acquiring a Christian sense of jus­
tice. 
îîader the influence of the pria at#, the war patterns 
of the Flathead ware somewhat changed. When fàther Point 
accompanied the Flathead on a winter himt in 1841-1842, in 
which they met and fought the Blackfeet, the Salish captured 
some of the Fiegan, vho appealed to Father Point for mercy. 
He prevailed upon the Flathead and they released the be-
leagured Blackfeet, but became ̂ highly incensed against the 
Father for his meddling in the matter,Mengarini urged 
the Flathead chiefs to release a Blackfoot warrior whom they 
had found wounded near the mission. Above the protest of 
some of t.he tribe, he was given his freedom to make his way 
back to his own people.In still another way, the mis­
sionaries influenced them. As Father Point said, *'The Flat-
Heads have abolished the barbarous custom of reeking vengeance 
^̂ Palladino, og. cit., p. 52. 
#Partoll, ££. cit.. p. ë# 
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of the mutilated body of their enemy. They even earry their 
generosity so far, as to give sepulture to all who die among 
them. 
By 184$, Father De Smet had noticed that *Buffalo and 
beaver are becoming every year more scarce, and will soon 
fall them altogether.If this condition continued, It 
would have been nothing short of catastrophic for the Indians. 
These buffalo which were found in such large numbers 
on the ncHTthwestem rspage played a very Important part 
in the economy of the Indians. First of all the meat 
of the bison was the "staff of life* of the red man. 
He not only ate the meat fresh but he also cured ̂ eat 
quantities of it for winter use. Although the Indian 
may have been improvident and wasteful as a rule, he 
was so dependent on the meat that he, or rather his 
squaw, laboriously preserved what was not eonsmied 
when fresh. 
Every part of the buffalo was utilised by the 
Indian. The carefully tanned hides served him both 
at home and abroad, mot only were his tlpl and lodge 
covered with tWm, but hit shield and canoe aa well. 
Frwm the hair he made cord and cloth. Lewis and 
Glark record that the buffalo dung was the only fuel 
save dry grasa and weeds, . . and both the Indians 
and the Wiltes used it extensively for this purpose. 
In addition to using the blsm as above described, 
the Indians secured most of his firearms and other 
^̂ Plerre-Jean De ̂ et, Oregon Missions and Travels 
over the Roekv MowAalas. (Reuben Gold Thwaltes, editor, 
Sarlt iesieria Tẑ imla. Cleveland. The Arthur H. Clark 
S6chlttenden and Richardson, III, o£, cit., p. 995. 
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««pplle# from the lAlWa by exchaagiag buffalo rebea 
and teniae s fw th«m.®7 
Baaieally, Be Bmet'a palloy %rae té larepare the Indian 
for the #emi% of #lt# emltwe, lAieh he realised woald 
oremhal» the* md necessitate a change in their ways. %ey 
were hnmters an# gatherers. Be %et hoped to convert them 
to agrictiltîïTéw he extended his desires far beyond 
the bounds of pwe Christianity. Like the Catholics in 
medieval B#@#e, Be #aet wmted to make all aspects of life 
subservient to th# Chwch and to Christianity. 
Shox̂ iy lifter hi# second arrival, Father De Sœet 
journeyed to fort Colville to some seed for spring 
planting. lAtef he went"-# VancmwFer and fthere back to 
the Flathead fw a short stay. After that, he traveled te 
Burope, *m#j#Ë#rin#': to- ' #t '#mppl$#s :.and' volW%t#ers to-work 
among the "'i#e#tww tribes. During this time he became con­
vinced that •griômlture was the only solution to the Indian*s 
dileœm* Kfhea h«t returned tô St. Mary's he was pleased with 
the crppi, and teld of the deligb% of the IWians on seeing 
the mattare vegatables. Potatoes, carrots, beets, parsnips# 
turnips, ali: in abimdance. fhe Imdians were astonishid 
aitdI according t# Be %Mt, "all tWmkW] God and promiaed 
®7h. A. Trexler, *fhe Buffalo tange of the Horth-
Mi@y "Hjŝ çr.l̂ ĉ l.-̂ ylftw, 7%)#, «arch 
19«1. 
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to work*"̂  ̂ But the promiae failed to materialise to amy 
significant extent, partially Wcanse Father De Swt*8 
earnest appeals for faming implements were not granted* 
The int%%di%tlôn of a®rieultmre split the FlatWad 
into two separate, but still friendly, factions. On the 
one hand were those Wio followed the example of Iroquois 
Peter and farmed the land uiwier the direction of the Jesuits; 
on the other hand, the conservative group under Victor still 
relied on the summer and fall hunts for their sustenance. 
They ignored agriculture if it interfered in any way with 
their traditional hunting activities. 
To simmari$ek, from the very first, De Saiet had en­
deavored to teach basic Catholic doctrines to the Indians. 
Before he left, in 1#40, his progress in achieving this goal 
was considerable. Many Indians had learned the Lord * s Prayer 
the Hall Mary, the Credo, the Tea Cô aandiaents, and the acts 
of Faith, Wope, Charity, and Contrition. 
The period at St. Mary's terminated with these results 
(1) Catholic doctrines and rituals were introduced to the 
Flathead in an orthodox manner by qualified priests. The 
garbled misinterpretations of Christianity given by the Iro­
quois were corrected, (2) Polygamy, *̂ ich had never been a 
^̂ Chlttenden and Richardson, gg. cit,. Ill, p. 99$. 
®9chittenden and Rioha#son, eg. cit.. I, p, 226. 
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t&et&r of amy @en#Mer#%l@ iaportaaee mong the FlatM&d, 
ma aboiishoâ. Marriages w#r# aanetified ta the Ghmeh* 
(3) VhippiMg a# a fer» éf puaiehmeat and èbsôlmtton «raa 
abandoned. Hitherto, thl# al#o an Important method of 
sooial oontrol. (4) War pittewi» were modified. There is 
reason to believe that the Flathead aequired more o,mfld#no# 
in their martial exploits and eonseqmently wsn more battles. 
The Oatfeolios insisted on hwmnity to the prlsomrs. (5) Ag-
rl<mlttire was introd«ieed as a substitute for buffalo hn#ing. 
Although it gained a foothold with the Iroquolŝ Flathead, 
it failed to arouse amy enthusiam among the Flathead proper. 
/ 
GHAPTm t 
APO3TA8T0F1A50 
In 1850, 1##@ than mime years after it bad been 
eitabliaheé, St̂  Hary*» missien elesed Its deors and its 
prieifts moved west a*ay frbm the flathWéÀ. #is ehapter 
will be devoted tô $t%#|##g/why the Ghmreh warn given mp by 
the nissienaries and why the Indians shewed ## little re-
aw se at the incident# 
In 1̂ 46, the Indians left for their siawier hnnt in 
the eiistoraary mawaer* They nmre on the best of terms with 
the missionaries.̂  Ĥ ever, when they returned in the 
fall, they betrayed a eoaplete @han#k of heart. In a pa-
thetie lettàr to loothan. Pathsr Bavalli desoribW the 
eWWltion im' these word#; ' -
. # • we.; were not a little astonished when on their 
an̂ aehlÀg the reduction last fall* * • tWir camp, 
létleh was broken up in variws bands, took differ*, 
eni #owa#a, Part '#f the . Indians were unwilling- or 
aAraid to ecme up to their village, while the others 
on wt#r$mg t$#k u# ##$1» th«î  old-time barbarous 
yells, whieh we had a# heafd fince ws oaaWvamong 
them# They gav# a eHilly .aalttte to th# missionaries 
and then drew off with their lodges far fr# the 
latter nor did they sĥ  tl̂ imselves to the priest 
exeept r«rèly, and the# "#ly to,, mmëke, in his cabin. 
They sold u# :#rudgin#̂ y 'a lit tie dry neat and that 
of the. worst-quilîty» #e 'hearS a little later that 
(p%oted **y 25, 1^50, 
in Garraĝ an, eit.. p. 376* 
«a F$%h@r De depàftwe froa , himtln#"" 
G## $# deeeemà th# Mlemmrl they-hiC 
selvei ttf to their old wâr-daaoea, to sôirago 
Obseéaity and to éhaaeless exoesseé of the fieeh 
. . . . We kào* that m were mot to hlawe fOr 
suoh a ohaage and hp» bewailed it «11 the acre 
whes wè #aw that they west on oohetamtly getting 
wwee%91. , 
HlMit eaused this dieaffeotion? Ge%4&WLy the shook 
must have hem a severe one to provoke the Imdiams ihto 
deser̂ ittg- the mission. Probably orne reason was the regret.y 
on the part of the Indiams at the departwe of Father Be 
&set, T#0 had beome almost a brother to them. He had left 
on short |o«rneys pmvioas to IA46, Wt that year he depirt-
ed with no asswanoe th*t he w>«ld retmm# Mengarini, who 
asst&med leadership at the mission, had never been popmiar 
with the Indians. Instead of ircwising the liberal material 
rewards that 0e tot had offered,̂  ̂Mengarini threatened to 
operate'7#e''mission on a bminess-̂ llke basis. As a resnlt, 
#e Indians were dissatisfied. 
#0 fast that De &m% left St. Marŷ  s, however, eonld 
hardly iooount for the hostility of the Flathead Indians 
toward ## pitsioaariis»'' more important in-
sid.## ar#»#ed the anger of t̂ e Indians ̂ It will be 
'• . ' x' 
, „ R«t«111. Maai à HoatiW' 29. 1847. 
in .@arrâ #,, SĤ  t. 376-37W 
sis* 
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remmmbered that one of the most inducing facets of Christian­
ity was its supposed power to shape the Flathead warrior 
into an invulnerable superman. While on his way east, De Smet 
jeopardised the monopoly that the Flathead had on Catholi* 
cisffl. He not only discussed the possibility of Ghristianis»! 
lag the Hackfeet [and Father Point did go to the Biaekfoot | 
country is 1#47] but he also baptised some of the Black-
feet.^^ By performing this si%le act, which was in the j 
Indian* s eyes the sow ce of power, he destroyed the spiritual { 
balance of power that had given the Flathead their superior­
ity over the Slackfeet. BWoubtedly this played a vitally 
signifloant part in the disaffection of the Indians from the : 
missionaries. 
The priests were credited with another singular power. 
They could, according to the Indians, "excite diseases and 
cause the thuMer to roll when [they] were not satisfied,"94 
Offhand, this might appear to be a desirable attribute, but 
the priests did not want it ascribed to them. In 1647, 
Dp, Marcus Whitman had been killed at Mailapatu for causing 
an epidemic. The power to cause an epidemic was dangerous 
because whatever the reason for an outcrop of disease, the 
^̂ Ghittenden and Richardson, og. cit., II, pp. $64-
599, mmM* 
"•Ibid, If, p. 953. 
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amd i*raaeh«r» were held reâ oaalble. 
In the field of soeial change the priests had not 
been as motioma and fwebeari&g as they might have been. 
#le mm empeolally true in resfeet to polygamy, In«t#ad 
of eacmining the poaeible eonsequenees of eatabliehing ////(̂  
mmogamy in the Flathead culture, Father De Smet threw 
polygamy out a# harmful, ia a matter of fact, poly#my ma (/̂  
of ftrimry importance to the prestige of an Indian. Â imn 
with many wives was well thought of. Since man could gen­
erally provide more buffalo than one woman cmild Refaire, 
it was also an ecmmmic asset to have enoi%h wives so that 
they could prepare hMes and food to barter with the trad­
ers. Fwthermcre, many women were left without a visible _ 
means of suppom# Be ̂ t also tried to encourage the K, # ' /? 
Flathead to forî  their life on the chase and settle on 
farms neaf St. Mary's. One reason for this nas to make them 
"independent of tW buffalo. Another reason was "fhe buffalo 
himt has a demmralizing effect on theai, bringing them, as 
it doesI into contact with the pagan Blackfeet. . . the 
@iou%. . . and the wcrse than |agan white# in both regions."95 
%#:' Flathead did not cease huntî . Earlier, it was shown 
%̂am#s,0%##nnor, "%e Flathead Indians." Records of • 
tW American #th#lî  Historleal ̂ ociet;#:.: III*. ##110, 
y jL # •  ̂v"̂  . 
that the priests, especially D# Smet, diiseotiraged the Flat­
head tmm wimg the whip. Thie w»# an important mean# by 
which the ehiefs kept their followers tmder eentrol. Other 
influences joined together to stultify sffeetite social 
control. Owen pointed to the result when he wrote that 
**The old Chiefs can do Nothing with them. The young men 
are growing heedless and will not 11#ten to the Council of 
their sages. 
Row if the Flathead had simply taken over every as-1 
! 
pect of Wiite culture that the priests had introduced, they! 
would have had no trouble at all. But of course it was as 
impossible for them to change that completely as it would 
be for a man of forty or fifty to drop hi# old habits and 
adopt a new way of life; more difficult, in fact, because 
in changing, every n#mber of the tribe of five hundred in­
dividuals was asked to modify his behavior to confonm with 
the European standard. Due credit must be given the Indian 
! 
fmr a gallant eff̂ 't, but it was an effort that could never! 
have succeeded. The changes required by the priests were ; 
too ̂ eat. 
^̂ Seymore Dunbar and Paul 6. Phillips, editor#, The 
âuamalâ and Î tterŝ of Malô Ĵohn Owen. (The Montana Ilstor-
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ânohaila was m Indian *dr@am#r* who lived among orne 
of the Sallih tribes of the upper Colî bla. Abo# 1Ô50, 
he began spreading hie natlvlstlo doctrine, urging th@ 
Indians to *retmrn to their primitive mode of life, refuse 
the teaohlngs of the white man, and In all their aotlons be 
gmlded the will of th# Indian God, at revealed In dream# 
to Smohalla and hi# priest#."?? This type of cataleptic 
preacher was m% imcmmon on the Plateau* %ey obtained 
tbslr reputation by visiting the laad of the dead aad re­
porting to tWilr respective tribe# what was expected of 
them. 
It is hitrdly conceivable that the Flathead were not 
ao%#aimed with the rsliglwi of ̂ ohalla. However, the Plat-
head did not join the emit, even though there are swe l&dl-
èàtion# that they accepted, in part, the belief that they 
shomld reject the culture of the white man, %ey did not 
feel the violent reaction to lAlte culture that many other 
@#llsh mé %#aptin tribe# experieaoed, since thiy imre sub­
ject to, 4iffe#0#t coMltim#; but they did, to a considerable 
extent, revert to their tradltloml patteim of existence. 
Probably this touch of natlvism played a part in the closing 
#famesv:/;̂ mey& **%ohalla," Annual Report gf #w#am 
of:. ̂ 'rio.an;--Iteĥ logy4 Handbook of Jk»erlean Indl#», pt, 2, 
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ôf St, Mary*s Mission and in the rejection of Christianity. 
In the final analysis, the Messiah Smohalla sh®ald be in*  ̂
j terpreted as representing the current thought of the Indian 
of the Plateaa in regard to white civilization. Tb# violenoe, 
evidenced by the Yakima War, or the intraetibility evideneed 
by the Flathead, exfreased the swm of their feeling towards 
the disappointing Christian doctrines and towards the ina­
daptability of Eiaropean ways into Indian life» 
The Indians had expected greater things from the 
whites. 
The Flatî̂ ad» . . word to designate the Freneh-
men is "Seme**» • . ; this is their word of excla­
mation or astenisWent. It was probably given to 
the Frenehmen—the first white ««a to eome among 
them—for the reason that the Indians thoiight these 
white men were smpernatiaral—not of this world. 
An Indian acsosnt of the eoaing of the first white 
man, « . to the Spokan country states that "the 
Indians got word that a number of wonderful stran-
were eoaing t® the plaees Wiere they were, 
and the sifflj>le Indians thought that if these woa-' 
derful̂ *Prenehitten* fame they would die no more, 
etc.**9# 
Sever&l yeaars l$ter, even after the establishment of 
St. Ignatius mission, Father Palladino tells of an incident 
which occurred while he was there. The priest had just 
received news that Father Tercruysse had died in California 
9#Angus McDonald, "A Few Items of the West," The 
Washington Historical Quarterly, #:199, 1917. 
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and they offered Mass and the Indiana participated in Com­
munion. One Indian was amazed. When Palladino asked the 
reason for his surprise, he found that the Indian thought 
that priests did not die. On feeing asked to elucidate, he 
said to Palladino that he thought Black Robes did not die 
"Because you can keep for yourselves the good medicine which 
holds death away from you, whereas, to us poor Indians you 
give medicine that is itenemus (worthless) and lets us die."99 
Where the Indians obtained these ideas regarding 
death and the white people is impossible to ascertain. It 
is possible that, since black was the color of death, they 
felt that white was the color of life, and this could ac­
count for the first incident. The second, however, happened 
about twenty years after the abandonment of St. Mary's, and 
the Indian should have known from practIca&lexperience that 
even the priests died. The significant feature, however, 
is that the Indians, or at least sime of them, had this 
idea, and it was a fact to tk##̂  Perhaps others had felt 
the same disappointment when Father ZerbiJiatti died during 
the early days of St# Mary*s, 
Father Ravalli, well-known Jesuit doctor, often 
found himself the object of the Indian*s wrath. They would 
99palladino, cit.. pp. 463-464, 
bring him a sick man, after havlmg taken him to a ahamam, 
and if tW man died, Ravalli was assigned as the eatise of 
his death, no matter in what condition the sick man had 
been brought to hia. This antagonism was based on an im-
derlying attitude of the Indians. They thought that the 
priests wanted to kill the Indians so that they eonld have 
tWir land. Some even th®#ht that the Jesnits were not 
able to make a living elsawrhere so they had come to the 
Fiatheaâ to take what the Indians had.̂  ̂
Ifoiese had still another ommplaint with Christianity. 
While his reasoning is not supported by history, it is mwe 
important in that it gives the thought of the Indians. He 
said that the Indians had â nght the priests. *TWy came to 
us and they taught us. Siaee then our people have died. I 
think it is too auoh study.Moiese was convinced that 
thé Indians Whould never hava learned how to think, and 
that they would have had none of their ailments if they had 
not subjected their mental processes to work. From #iese*s 
account, it is apparent that the coming of the whites tmd 
quite an op%M»site effect from that on which the Indians had 
counted. The whites failed to make the Indian immortal. 
t  
10(̂ Father Aecolti, Accolti à De Sĝ , May 5, 1Ô51, in 
lOlStoïie, , p, f  94. 
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Inoreaaed oontaet between the whites and the Flathead 
m«ioubtedly had a very disturbing effect oa the ideas that 
the Indiana had built up about the whites. The medicine of 
the White#, both spiritual and material, proved in many 
cases to be mora detrimental than useful» The Indian# began 
to notice the disparity between practice and belief of tb# 
whites. In any eeaaparisoa, at least of the moral life of 
the two groups, the Indians comld not fail to not ice their 
superiority. At the last laster ceremony which the Catho­
lics held in St. Mary's, the Indians simply stated, *You 
told us the religion of the Wilt em would make us better men, 
yet the whites we see are worse than we are."̂ ®̂  
They had oeme to doubt that the priests were Invested 
with magic that could be turned to the uses of the Indians. 
Since this Imd been their principal object in seeking the 
priests, in learning the ritual and dogma, and in acting in 
the manner prescribed by the Jesuits, when the Indians 
found that there was little connection between Christianity 
and mana. they felt no further need in continuing the ab« 
sorbtion of the new beliefs and customs of the Europeans. 
This ''constituted a bloodless revolt against the planned 
Anonymous, The gmndav Missoulian. August 24, 1941, 
p. 2. 
7̂  
soeio-eeonofflie program Inaugurated by Father Be Saet»**̂ ®̂  
Father Âoeoiti aacrlheŝ Angus McBonald a@ one of 
the oawoe for the Indtam*# apostasy of tfeat li 
true. Re established Fort GOhnah in the Mis si on Talley ia 
lt47. Métoïiaîd nas a Soot eh trader, working for the Hudson 
Bay Gompany. Be had no partleular religious affiliations, 
%ut was a stauaeh supporter of the îndlœa's religion, mâ , 
belittled the différences between it and Christianity, #o 
him, they were essentially the same, la that they both ap­
preciated a fwoe higher than By falling to reoog-
alse the importance of the beliefs the Jesuits sought to 
Impose on the Flathead, HoBonald discouraged the Indians 
fr%m plaolnf their undivided faith ia Christianity• 
OaAhollo writers invariably disclose as one of the 
reasons for the decline of Indian faith in Oathollciam the 
belief that rascals, wolfers, trappers, and malcontents 
"pol##md th# ,*!## of the Sallsb against their benefactors 
Wgwer*, ̂  su.,, p. 22. 
^̂ Ac#ltl, in Qarraghan, gg. cU., pp. 
McDonald, gg» j|||, '. 
#̂ Ii#wls W# leiliy* "Father Ravalli, Pioneer Indian 
Missionary." Qâ ollc World. 125:70. April 1927. 
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There may be soaie truth t© these assertions. The 
Bay Company was particularly vehesmnt against discouraging 
tW Indians from hunting. This was directly opposed to the 
policy of the Jesuits. Undoubtedly the Indians were ex­
ploited by the fur companies. The traders demanded that 
the Indians pay enough beaver skins for a gun so that when 
the fur# were piled «me on top of another they would reach 
the top of the six-foot blunderbuss.Since it was to 
timir best interest* then, the fur traders found it useful 
to deprecate the missionaries. The rmans consisted of 
whiskey. 
The Indians went out of their way to be corrupted by 
the traiera, father Accolti reported that they obtained 
cards and silver money from the BWrnons in Salt Lake City, 
fear their furs.̂ ®̂  Using money as a means of exchange gave 
the Indiana greater freedom in satisfying their demands, 
which, inferring fr̂ m Accolti*s account, were not salubrious 
to the Indians in their relations to the missionaries. 
There is another theory to account for the Catholics* 
closing St, Mary*s, According to Judge Woody, 
The St, Mary's Mission was abandoned for the 
reason that the missionaries were continually 
^̂ X̂oterview with Pierre Pichette, 
lG*Accoltl, in Garraghan, gg. oit,. pp. 3#2-3#, 
ao 
harr&8S«4 fey the numer#»# w»r îwtrties of BXaek-
feet thftt vieitei the valley on their marauding 
ex̂ edltiem#. fheae war parties were so nuaeî -. 
ous and mwderene tMt no man* s life was safe 
away fro# ehelter.™ 
This is mentioned here heeamse it was also given by 
the Gathelie# as one of the reasems why the mission was 
oloaed in 1Ô5Ô, However, this is highly mspeet# 
Hie Blaekfeet laid been attaokiag the small settlment ever 
since it was establimhed, in 1#41# No Jesnit was ever killed 
at St, Nary*8, either by the Blaekfeet or by the Flathead. 
If the danger was as great as it was supposed to have been, 
the question might well he asked why the Catholies ever 
biiilt their mission there in the first place. And even if 
they had not known of the ilaekfoét depredations in the be­
ginning, they found out abo# them sĥ tly afterwards, and 
*md ample time to move out before 18$8, 
it has been seen that in the flathead suÈémly 
became haughty and overbearing to the missionaries, largely 
as a reault of the belief that Father De Smet was passi#' 
the myaja of thristianity to the#: Blaekfoot rivals. 
The% for years tWr# is a blank space as far 
as histcarieal records go;,, But in 1849, Father Ravalli was 
, „ a. "««dy, "* Sketch of th» Bmrly History 
ai ^ IsiisSi 
pleased to writ® that "At present the ladiaas are all well-
affected toward our holy religion and toward tw.wHO But 
in li50, the sitmtion had reversed itself again. This 
time, the reason for their diaaffection la lost. Most like 
ly, the cause was multiple, a combination of the various 
reasons ment ioned above. Father Joset leased the Improve­
ments at St, Mary's to Majgr John Owen on November 9# 1#$0, 
Father Ravalli, commenting on the state of affairs at St, 
Mary's before the lease was signed, stated that; 
fhe mjcgplty gave up 'private prayer* and 
vented insult and injtiry every day upon the mission­
ary. The## we were making sacrifices for their 
sick, even 00 far as to deprive ourselves of a 
morsel of bread, they refused to sell us neces­
sary provisions lAile under our very eyes they 
sold to an agent of the Hudson Bay Company,[a de­
clared enemy of the mission.} 
The Flathead reverted to their primitive mode of entertain­
ment, the night "orgy," and practiced customs which the 
FatWrs expressly forbade.3-12 Also, from the time that the 
Flathead became embittered toward the missionaries for the 
secoad t&#s, they #tayed around 3t, Mary's so little that 
the Jesuits felt their continued efforts were useless. 
in Ravalli à Roothan. April 5, 1049, in 
Garraghan., ©1. • , p. 378* 
^̂ .̂jĝ valll, in Ravalli à Roothan. April 5, 1Ô51, in 
Qarraghan, 2JÊ.* SlÊ.» » P. 3W. 
Ĥ Aecolti; in Accolt1 à De Smet, in Garraghan, op. 
cit., pp. 3̂ 2-303. 
Gwweqtmtly# the Qathollea left, with th$ Imtemt to puaish 
the ImdiAm# and >rlag th#m to a aeame of âaty ,̂ ^̂  
^̂ Î«*alll, la Oarraghœa, gg;# cit. , p. 3#0 
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I St. Mary*a was to remain eloaed for sixteen years, 
I 
It warn the iiïteat of the priests to return shortly after 
1I5O, in the hope that the Indiana would again aubmit to 
(piristianisation. The Jesuits realised the hopeleaaness of 
/ 
t̂rying to ineialeate the ideas of their faith into unwilling 
/mind#. 
L«»— Perhaps this pause was actually a stroke of good 
fortune for the missionaries. It seems obvious that until 
the apostasy, the Indians had obtained a fallacious misin­
terpretation of the powers of Christianity. That they be-
lieved in sc»ae miraculous power of Catholicism can hardly 
be denied. Their success in war and hunting after the ar­
rival of the Jesuits confirmed their faith. The Jesuits had 
never succeeded in dispelling this erroneous notion from the ; 
obatiaate mind of the Indians. Eventually, it was inevitable 
that some imident would happen that would manifest the mis­
understanding and create difficulties between the Indians 
and the Gatholics—a severe defeat in war, an epidemic, a 
famine, or any unfavorable event over which the Jesuits were 
thought to have control. It ham been seen that the princi­
pal reason that the Indians grew irate against the Jesuits 
#4 
th# fact that D# Sàet offered th# powarm of Christian­
ity to th# Blaokfaet. 
The paflad from 1*50 to 1̂ 66 served as a kind of 
test period to the îlatheâd. there were no miseionarie# 
with them* After lê§4» *t. Igaatius Mission warn moved from 
Pend d'Orieil# Lake to St, Igngtim#, M̂ mtaha* but the con-
taot between the priests and Flathead Indiana was alight# 
The sitmtion was Ideal, then, for «̂ paring the time #en 
they had a priest with them to the time lAten the priests had 
left. 
To aeisra®# that moat Flathead Indians were aoquainted 
with meet of the rituals and dootrines of the cySaalic Ghnrch 
at the time the Mission of #»ywas olosed wonld @#e# 
to be reasonable. Therefore* they had, in addition to their 
baptimal ahielding, some access to the powers of Gatholâ» 
oiam,: To th# M#théW mlàd# th#&* th# pkrWat* were no longer 
absoimtely 'eamnt#!- to; tĥ r; ̂ntin%#d W&ess in beokoaing 
th# good will of the great spirit. So doubt the priests had 
retained o#rt*in powers whieh cwld not have been duplioated 
by th#:' %di*ns, ,,b«t the Indians had the basic forms of ritual 
and :%w»yer':Aioh were supposed to yield effective, result#* 
It would seem that the priests were dispensable, although 
they still retain## t^eir inp^artance in some fields of magic. 
a) 
%@re was nothing during the period of the apostasy 
which would indicate that the Indians suffered from not 
having a priest with them. As usual, they went on their 
journey» to the buffalo country and succeeded in living 
prosperously in this manner. Wars became so uncommon that 
they failed to cause alarm to the Indians, The casas and 
the bitter root bloomed as before. In all, the Flathead 
were living a contented and plentiful life. However, during 
these years after the abandonment of St. Mary's white set­
tlers slowly Infiltrated into the Bitter Root Valley. They 
caused no small concern to the Indians, who complained to 
Major Owen that . .we Will all be Swallowed by the White 
tribe." White settlement, in my case, was something the 
priests could not have stopped even if they hàd remained at 
3t. mryfs.ll̂  
With the blessing of Father Adrian Hoecken, Qoveraor 
Stevens made a treaty with the Flathead in 1Ô55. Under 
this agr«ea»nt, the Flathead conditionally ceded their claim 
on western Montana to the United States government in return 
for certain material benefits and for inalienable rights to 
l̂%eya©re Dunbar and Paul G. Phillips, editors. The 
Journals and Letters of Major• J@hn Owen. .(The Montana His-
topioal Society, 1927, IlT P. 193. 
th# Bitter Root Valley. The ooméitlon was this: If the 
govemmeat surveyed the litter loot Valley and fomd it 
less desirable for the Indians than the Jo@ko Valley, the 
President ootild order the Adians to move to the Joeko* 
With inoreasing settleaiteàiS the Bitter Hoot, the govemmeat 
fotttii it expedient to send the Indians to the Jwke in 1872* 
Wer half the tribe rightfully refused to move, rightfully 
beeaiyise the Bitter loot had aerer been surveyed. By 1##1, 
however, even this obstinate band, led by Chariot, were 
foreed % eoonomie necessity to leave their traditional 
heme and sieve to the Jocko Valley# The buffalo hmâ virtual­
ly diî ppeared from the Plains and the government stubbornly 
refused to provide rations to the Indians» The supply of 
small game in the mountains and of fish in the streams was 
insuffieieiî it© satisfy the htmger of Gharl#*# fiathead. 
In 1Ô91, they left the Bitter Root and %mnded their way 
north to th# : réservation #: 
%e mew land of the Flathead remained their own for 
' .r - - V---  ̂ - /./'.v. 1: .. \, 
less than -twentŷ  ye#*h:#.;#n#img'- the, î er$al'' frW 1Ô91 to 
1909, the #0:ent had ;per#Wtei%tly/dymmWedthat the IMiams 
take thelï* land in severality. this policy was dbn aeoord 
with the polioy of, the Burea##f tnlian Affairs. Finally, 
in 1909, the Flathead were forced te take their land indi­
vidually, mâ tW remainder of the reservation was sold 
V 
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fr(m %mder them. 
The social and religions eomoomitant# of splittisg 
the Indians into atomietie famillea far outweighed the 
atriotly ecoamic effects» Ho effective leadership can be 
maintained When the dietances from one family to another 
are so great that they virtually exclude #ie possibility 
of ĉ ïœsunieaMoa» Without effective coamtmitation, effect­
ive leadership and organization are almost impossible. As 
a result» the Indians on the reservation now live in small 
Glusters which aot independently of each other, itemising 
\ 
the population of the Flathead has hastened intermarriage 
with the whites. It would also seem that * splitting the 
Indians into small groups has cost the Indians some pres­
tige and social position. Outnumbered by economically 
superior whites, the Flathead have been relegated to social­
ly inferior positions. 
Difficulties in communication, due to the divide-and-
cm%quer policy of the whites, have Wiped ̂ o perpetuate the 
pre-whlte Flathead religion, Catholicism requires its mem­
bers to attend worship at regular intervals. Perhaps it 
might even be called an urban religion. At any rate, proper 
and conscientious practice of Catholicism calls for a body 
of consistent and regular followers. On the other hand, as 
/ It i#as. 9plrl» i# ideally #%it*d 
' , \ .' ' ." ' . .. 
for the iMltldual worehipper. < Only the Winter Spljrit 
Damee |mad that #«me@ at a rather ;#lw 't#é''#f the year]; 1#-
a mere or le»« ebligatory eermmmy for jwrsoas with gaardia# 
spirits. It wmild h# hard to imagine a form of religiom 
better edited t@ the eondltl## #l@h emrreund the Flathead, 
this shoixld »ot he taken to imply that the Flathead 
have "revertftld*' to their traditlo#! religion• In the first 
place, th#y h&d neV̂ r entirely dle#arded their anéleat <̂ a-
eepts. %*: '##pdlan epirlt and the Winter Spirit Dance ««a 
he fowaâ In every stage of -'Flathead history since the white# 
first arrived. #Wt Indians have only superimposed the 
Chrlsti*n #%llglomf)mtO' their old religion, fhe leosihî ation 
has n# been àm#lgamation. The two religions stand side by 
sMe,, ###radi#tory_ln. mme spotS:, supplmentary In othsrs# 
every--dSgr life, the eontrsidlotlons are reĉ nelied by oas 
-'«earns or an#her. v 
Comtplete ##d lrr#v#@sble ̂ reversion" to their ancient 
religions would be mnlfestly impossible. The traditions 
mâ myths whloh s#rved mm, Integral .part, in the old days have 
nmr bwn̂ lost ' %#h o$ that #l#h rsmalns is explleitly'de­
nied, aa fa# by the'"Indians themselves,/ Ihlte science a# 
#llos#p&y hats A#tr#ed':' Wd. replao# much of the lore #f 
\ '  •  •  •  • •  '  • •  :  
' the '%aians. ' The gnardl## spirit, however, Is o## eoneSft, 
ë9 
whleh haa survived to this day. Pierre Plohatt* grant# 
that is may aomod foolish to a white man, Wt fooliah or 
not, it is What the Indlam# believe la» 
There is still another cogent reason Wiy the Flathead 
have not "reverted" to their aaelent religion. To go back 
into history for a moment, in 1664, Fathers Glorda and 
Grassi opened a parochial school at St. Ignatius, the first 
of its kind in the Northwest. Although the Treaty of 1655 
had ejçpressly etipulated that the Indians were to be pro­
vided with a school at government expense, the proaiise had 
failed to materialize. The ostensible object of the mission 
school was (1) to remove the Indians from their objectionable 
siar rounding s, and incidentally to emphasize the ecraparison 
between home and school, and (2) to train young Indians to 
underst̂ Ad all phases of an occupâtion.Possibly the 
primary purpose of the Jesuits really was to accomplish 
these goals. Much acre likely, however, their principal aim 
was to aadtee complete Christians of the Indians. If this is 
true, the method they chose was the method most likely to 
succeed* Dader the boarding-school system, the children were 
to remain subject to Jesuit supervision from the time they 
^̂ p̂alladino, 02. cĵ ., pp# 113-116. 
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w«r» tfer«« ®r JTotir year# oM il they wer* 
thWwmhly. but Imperqeptihly * formed to the Way# 
of vthiMm In their habit», their thoî hts, aad 
their, mapiration#-. *b#y will Àot k60#. ia fmot 
be om̂ letely ignorant of, the-Indian laagmga * 
they Mil kmow mly SWgliah,̂ *̂  
Kothing o«mid have provided a better opportmlty to the 
Gatholioe for impinging their creed oa the Indians than a 
aehool K̂ erélA the Indiana were sitbjeet to eonstaat toaih-
ing. The day had pa»»#d when the Indian voluntarily ##b*. 
mltted hlWolf to ®oatin«©ue indoctrination* Foreeftil 
method# were neoeaeary and foreefWL method# were usod. 
The 4atholioa eould hardly have failed to iatroduee 
during tW #t. Nary*# period the eoneept of sin. Apparently 
thi# jWeavmade little headway. %my Iadlan#v especially 
those in 'bf ̂ authority, regented the implication 
that tbe|Sr ooîid̂ t had not boon «anctUaoniom## 0bvio«#ly 
0hrl»tiiMilty eould have little appeal, on purely Christian 
grounds, to,.Woh m# theae* for Catholiea, it la ia#erative 
that a#n Tbe ainfml, otherwise there is no need for a le-
de#er. Beginning with thé miaaioa school, the Jesuits see-
ooedod in powmdlng this çoiioeft into the Flathead, fhe devil 
and' holl, aohieved real, meaninĝ  
!5|: teOiebS.eâ ^iiing 
^ ^ ̂ * ••-A!'- M J 
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Th# Jesuits gained another signiflcast advantage fey 
establishing their school. Children brought up la the routine 
of the Catholie Church G#uld never forget the Ohurcb, They 
developed pattern# of bought and action which revolved 
aroimd the Chixrch* The habit of Ohurch attendance became #o 
regular, the habit of confession so normal, the habit of con­
formance to Ghwch edicts so usual, that the practice of 
Christianity may be maid to have evolved into a custom. To­
day, the Ohurcb 1# a vital part of the lives of most Indian®. 
How auccesaful the Ohurch has been in making genuine 
Christiane of the Indiana is a problem of considerable dif­
ficulty and depth. If approached from a relative standpoint, 
a comparison ehould be aade between the Indians and some 
p»oup of contiguous #tites. Since the question would then 
arise concerning the Christianity of the chosen group of 
white Gâ olics, the relativistie approach will not be used. 
An absolute approach, on the other hand, would reveal a pic­
ture of the situation %Aioh does not approach reality. How­
ever, reeogniaing that ao people could achieve an ideal, 
the Flathead will be ccmpaË'ed to the ideal. 
As far as memorizing the written and oral formal 
lessons of Catholicism, the Flathead have, in general, at­
tained the Catholic goal. The Catechism has been success­
fully drilled into pupils at the mission school. They have 
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al»o hém tmg%% to eome to <̂ «sreh mâ to qmfeselom. While 
mttemdamGe #t Ghweh 1« restrictei Ibecaiase of tpamepoftatlon 
#r@blem#, emfeaalen reeelve# Itn. «hare of 
iiowiy aW etibtly, the aigaioaari©» wrought a ehaage 
in the tteX4 of Flathead tho%ht. Almoat uR#©ma©l©m#ly # the 
Indiana adoĵ èd the terminology ©f the Catholics» lew teme 
wd imfamiliar ©©mcepts war# iatrodmeed# 
' 'Be:/%#t f&rat imtrodmoed the term K̂ k©lin#metem when 
he ©a»e to the Indians in lëW# Hhere is m meatioa of thia 
word in the myth©logy of traditioaml lore of the JPlathead# 
Apparemtly Kaik#im#metea or Koliammtem hàa aaiirped the 
place ffl̂ m̂ ly held by Amètkam, #e Ĉ ent Spirit. Aaètkaa 
now haa mo fellgloma iisn-ifieaace,- hmt refer© a#mt&am# to 
the Preaident ©f the ifaited State», the #peat Father 
W©*p,:.the. foil ©f imotkan* ia a w©rd ©f reteat orlgl#*.; 
Probably Amte*p ia the IMian ©©#nterpart of the Devil* mé 
its ©rigia date# frm after the time of thê -Mtrodmetim of: 
Satan to the Indiana. 
fhere are three typea ©t words tit iliaed in expresaî  
Chrî t̂iilii ::in the Sali ah l#ngiiage. The firet type 
inolWe#: wofda whioh were borrowed from the Whites, these 
ŵ ffifda" eitlfeer retaining the seme phoneti© mltwa ©r being 
tr#ia»iitepated into Flathead, This typ© i# illustrated by 
w©rda sneh as l.n IbatAm. whioh is reeognisably similar to 
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the Sngliah equivalent, •̂ hapti#®". The seeoiad type c0m#l#t# 
@t words 6ompo#mded fr#m mtlve terms, or frmm̂ 'matlv# words 
mà words of the first a lass. This olass is ezemplif 1##-'$̂  ' 
the Flathead tern for ai>ostie, whish is, % skmlkmlstAts 
J##u Kli. or "the nesaOâ rs of Jesus Christ." The last 
type of :T#rd - formerly referred to à liative ceremony similar 
ia purpo## to the new Christian rite whieh the Gatholi## 
brotight nith thm# Illustrât lag this category is the Flat­
head word for Na#s, which is Kimeimem# 
Tills word used for old sâorlflces of fared to 
the .»##*; »t##, by Indians; they even offersd,. 
gtec#*'of-tliiir own flesh cut off with a sharp 
b## frm their a##s ' or : other ##t s, for̂ thtlr 
relatives deceasod # othey p%irpose8 * even-. #0'-
mles' wore W'fwW'';md''hWg W- ##»##. la cruoifom 
way by .#wo of th#-̂  mra 'WrWmm#' trlbea,': Bo##' 
ut# #$# werd for th# ' saorlfio# ' 'w#- offer to 
####:: #rink fro* msià# #1# wwd. . . because it 
fWWll» their old' y-ltesl*!? . 
%1* :.:d#»#ript ion hardly aemns to fit the Flathead̂  it s€#nds 
more Ilk# a Plains tribe, dut the point is that Kuaimen was 
a word already ia use by the Flathead In connection with a 
eer#m>ny which #e Indians likoned to Mass, and consequently 
they applied their nativ# term to the Mass rather than to 
adopt tW, :%#lish word. 
of the Society of Jesus» A dictionary 
These ehiiBgei la the eoaeeptuaX tenalaelogy ©f the 
Flathead are fjarticttlarly atgalfieant to a fall uaderstaad-
lag of Qatĥ lio *@##ltaratloa of the Flathead. They reveal 
aa aaeoaaolouiaaeoeptaace by the ladlam of Ohrletlaalty. 
Polygamy* Wille not ommoa a##ag the Flathead, la 
previw* t###:.had heia a oastmary mode of marriage, today, 
the î»raeti«è of aoaogasŝ  Is elroamveated by devloae meaa#,, 
Forbldd#a to marry more thaa erne wife by Wth chtarch aad 
atate, the Flathead either aagleet the marriage oeremoay or 
lmd%lge Ia adultery. Both of thee# methods, of oear#$, are 
ased sWrraptltloasly, slaee they also are coatrary to the 
tea«hlag» of the Ghweh# ' 
Fanerais wré e##ewhat religious la coat eat* The 
#$̂ #e la a %lamkat or robe and iahamed. In 
very' ewrly times, close relatives cat off their hair. Seme 
of th# afterworld.-fî fiaeated the caltare, bat th# -
barial ms .»ot #*epar#d w. :t#t the eorpse would be. ready 
to maet |if» ia the aftaĵ rld* A her#» was sometimes killed 
OB the #rai%..ef a de# :#hief', aot for;:U#e la the laad of 
the dead, bat ô t of resfeot for the chiefAfter the 
bar 1*1, tht Flatheâ  districted the property of the dead 
maa, #e '#thered'#t the relatives» lodge where 
wiiupiwtniiI III,#,III'llI.iiy.." 
ll%a##ai, , p. #2. 
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they ate food provided by the rèlativts of the deeeased. 
This custom still exists» today, they have a Gatholic cer­
emony and burial, then the relative# gather at the house of 
the relatives and feast» The property of the dead is still 
distributed to friends and relatives, , 
Daaeea of all kinds remain. The war dances, scalp 
dances, owl dances and other dance# serve to provide enter-
talnment to the participants and spectators. The partici­
pants sometimes expect to profit financially» One dance, 
however, still retains its religious color—the Winter Spirit 
Dance. Every year, shortly after Hew Year*s, those Indians 
who have guardian spirits, and those who meek to be cured, 
gather together for this important festival. From the 
Indians* point of view, this is the most important ceremony 
In their religion# 
Although the Jesuits have consistently endeavored to 
turn ̂ he Indians toward agriculture, their success has not 
been particularly noticeable. Random observation gives the v 
impression that the laore white blood In the Indian, the 
mor# he tills the earth. There is little reason to suppose 
that the Indians have accepted agriculture because the 
priests have desired it. Those who can live on their tribal 
dividends, on meat obtained from the hunt, and from extra 
«©aey pieked tip at daaces> pageant#, #md other minor taeks. 
While it #e«ma that th#' Wàthè&lG# - have failed to 
modify the Flathead in many impm̂ tant respeeta, it also 
appears that they have ooneolldated their position among: 
the Indiana» To some e#ent, their position is seowe be­
cause they have instilled a dread of the Church into the 
Indians so that the Indians are aA*aid to leave, Ane%her 
factor which has kept the Indians in the Sstholie fold is 
the sn̂ rior physical plant of the GathWÎ cs. Nkoy Protest 
tant dmamxinations hâve not yet started to convert the 
Indians to their faith, and conseM(#htly the Gktholics have 
a one handred year h#ad start, teeently, Melons, Wtharans, 
and Methodists have sent missionaries or estafeliî ed facil­
ities for proselyting the Flathead# In time, they may con-
vime the Indiana to change# More than likely, hêwwrer, tW 
Chang# will be from mepinal Gatholicim to ncœinal Protes­
tantism* 
: Flathead have never accepted any of the religions 
«fhfiHie feneoloisr «an be tracad fefck to the Christianlmed ver­
sion of the Fr#phet Dance.Specifically, these are the 
^̂ T̂he Prophet Dance i#s a ceremony cGRmcm to the 
Plajièau tribes « ft has been traced, by archaeology, back to 
.#&: e»rly part of th« ei#teen# century. The dance' m» par-
(#m#d by people' ahmffling in a laà?ge circnlar pattern*;, 0har-
acteriatically. the end of thé world was predicted iy Ihose 
who "hid viaitW the land of #e doad. The Ôhost faiice, |tas 
derived fr@m the Prophet Dancer There is little adeŝ itiàte 
evidence to prove that the Flathead imrticipated in the Pro­
phet Dance. See; Wslie Spier, Be £2S]̂ Sà iiSSt Sf 
I. ("«"ha. *1... 
Bmehalla eult, the Pompom̂ Feather Religion, and the Shaker 
religion of the Pacific Ooast, Moné of the devolopment# 
of pure Prophet dance form# are fmmé either, neither the 
Ms0siah Suit of the Maekansl* area, nor the Ghoat dano#. 
Foyot®, and its assotiafeed religion, the iative Ghwob of 
Sorth Ameriea* is noa-exlstent in the Flathead region, 
though a few Flathead have tested the "button" on other 
reservatlone. 
-  .  :  ,  '  '  ;  ^  ^  ' '  
For well #er :p#e huaĉ atf ye#m#$ the Flathead have 
. : ' ' "il, ,J :' : : ; • -:' ' ' ; : j. . \ 
bees aubjectt to Ĉ istlaa aeomltwatlon#, First the Iroquois 
them the J*#m#s endeavw*ed iW'eWfift them* ' The purpose 
of this stm#y %## to determine to Wkat extent Siwistiimity 
has suocsedei la replacing Flathead religious ioetrlnesi 
rites, and beliefs. It ms felt by the author that the 
Flathead prese#»d an unusual oase—unusual because these 
Ittdlaas w#r« eweptlmally â lous to embraee GhrlstlAtty. 
îhe r»llĝ 'o%# .history of the Flathead seems to fall | 
i#to two definite periods• fh» first, whloh lasted from 
the time of tW #pr#al' of the Iroquois until the apostasy 1 
of 1#0, represwt s the period Wh«m the Flathead Indlaas 
eagerly imeerp##ted $hrlstiaaity into their lives. The 
' seoomd. peWed,- fr# the time of the apostasy until the pres­
ent, reveels a singular laffk of #a#usiasm on the part of | 
the India»»:# / 
The f##t perio# begitti #en the Irequols trappers 
first told Flathead ' of ' #e wonders of Ohristlmiity* 
Apparently, èhey g*fe am aceount ot ihe miraeulous powers 
of :bap#i#* an# ' of thé powers of the priest and his religion. 
This aeeount, it seips, me not aepîrate* Either the 
Iro'qmis #l#Ŵ eseated the 'religl#n ,of the ̂ ite man, or 
the Flathead mlatntarpreted the meaning of the Iroquois» 
it amy rate, the Flathead built a false conception of 
Christianity» Frtrn the Iroquois, the Flathead obtained a 
general description of Christianity, baptism, prayer. Sab­
bath, and of the Oross and genuflection. The trappers who 
employed the Iroquois somewhat modified Flathead moral life. 
Father Be 9#et and his colleagues tried to straighten 
out the ffllsconceptions the Flathead had taken from the Iro­
quois. They Instituted regular, orthodox, Oatholio worship. 
They also Insisted that the Indians abandon polygamy and 
whipping. Not content to confine their activities to 
strictly religious fields, the Catholics interfered in the 
war patterns of the Flathead, and tried to effect their 
change from hunters and gatherers to agriculturalists. 
The apostasy was caused by a variety of factors. 
Foremost was the fact that De Smet was ready and willing to 
give the mystical power of Christianity to the ilackfeet, 
bitter foes of the Flathead* At the same time, there seems 
to have been a general feeling in the Flathead camp that 
the Jesuits had little special power. Apparently, this be­
lief was later confirmed when the Indian discovered that he 
prospered as well without Christianity as he had with it. 
Since the time of the Treaty of 1Ô55, wars have been so 
]*)() 
infrequent that the Indian* hardly felt any need fer what­
ever preteetlem the priest» had given them» 
Aa a result ©f the modified attitude of the Flathead 
in respeet t$ the ;####s fwnd themselves 
eonî oated with a pr#l«m already familiar to them. Ko 
longer were the Plat Aad < the #e##ive trihe they had Wem ' 
in 1#W# %#hile- they were not; hostile t® the Jeséits, neither 
were they pmâ imilarly friendly. They evinced à passive* 
sees that tie Jesuits had seen in many other Indian trihes 
of the United itates* #m#ver, th« Indians had already hee# 
partially ©©averted, and the rest of the second period has 
heen dev#ed to ompletimg this eonversion, Mwatimmal fa-
cilities in the Oatholie mis si w at St# Ignatius have fa­
thered this process* Slffieuities iA cmmimieation and 
tramsportatim l̂ ye hlM ered it # 
. Thus, a s * resnlt of the apostasy,, th#:' y###mad -have ' 
lost thei*̂ .«nifde singularity* ' thé"p?ohleai-they far-eseat.is 
n#t particulerly tmusual* Since lâ5Q, they have not given 
reédy and Kdllling acceptance to Ohristiftnity , although they 
had .givam. prm##« of readily accepting it hefore tWt time# 
Instead they have he«n passive and sut«issivei Ghristismity 
has ';#@orperat#d\M :'their lives, h# the *pagail" 
iwardian Spirit #d its "pagan* ceremnial co##erpart, 
til® Winter Spirit Dane©, have never disappeared from their 
lives, Ghristianity has been superimposed on their pre-
eacisting religion# While Ohristlanity has its sphere, the 
Gumrdlan Spirit maintains its grasp. 
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